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. \ The Evening Oaaette ha* 

▲ more readers In Nt. John
than any other dally 
newspaper#

The Evening Ottette has a 
larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
dally paper In St. John.;
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Boys’ Clothing DepartmentTHIRD EDITION.SECOND EDITION.FIRST EDITION.FIRST EDITION.Buck’s Celebrated
Heating Stoves.

Our Line for;thls season’s;trade will Include

ti ”L AN SUNOL IS THE QUEEN. LOCAL MATTERS.Aoarof the 
brand of 
conned

better than most men and had the rare 
gift of interesting and being interested 
also. Latterly much of his time has been 
spent out of town making arrangements 
for lumber and constructing the rafts af
terwards. As the pioneer in shipping 
lumber by rafts he naturally believed 
his plan the best and none can say he 
did not succeed.

Mr. Murray married Miss Kelly of 
New York, and besides his wife leaves 
three children, one of whom, the eldest 
daughter, is married to Mr. George E. 
Sessions of New York. The family will 
have the sympathy of hundreds of 
friends in this city in their sad affliction.

THE BICTLCE RACE.

The Score at Noon To-day—Martin In

SHOT THROUGH THE HEAD. iMa We have received our whole stock of;Boya’ Clothing :
LATEST OLEAHISee BT THE «AL

ETTE REPORTERS.

THE cold mine,
^KSMTHE DANE,

radiant oak,
WmbBSFTHE PRIME,
WÊBÊW the fire king,

THE JEWEL STAR, 
THE CLIPPER, THE SILVER MOON,

and a number of otliersi, all First-class.
REPAIRING AND JOBBING ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY.

THE GREAT MARE TROTS A MILE 
IN e.081-4.

JAMES MURRAY, EX-UNITED STA
TES CONSUL, ENDS HIS LIFE. feAUWON

it now daily expected. Other 
line» of the #W P«<*»
of standard

Suits, Overcoats and Reefers
FOR FALL AND WINTER,

Making altogether the most complete as
sortment we have ever had.

Many Thing» They Hare Seeen and 
Heard of During the Day.

Point Lkvbkaux, Oct 22. - 3 p. m.
Wind north east, fresh, partly cloudy.
Ther. 50. Two three-masted and three 
other schooners outward.

A Check Found.—Mr. W. A, Brown, of 
Indian town, while walking on Prince 
William street this afternoon picked up 
a check on the Bank of Montreal, drawn 
by W. C. Pitfield, for $950. Mr. Brown 
promptly returned the check to the 
drawers.

Trustees Sale.—Attention is directed 
to the advertisement of Jas. V. Russell 
trustee of A. T. DeForest & Co., in which 
he announces a great redaction in cloth
ing for the next 60 days. The stock of 
cloths in this store is very large and in
cludes all the latest styles. A good op- 
portunity is given for those in need of an 
overcoat, as they can get one at this

^sfsgraaag » t mm.
road met with a painful accident yester
day morning. He with another boy rig
ged some kind of a wooden gun, got a 
cartridge shell, filled it with powder and 
set it off. As the cartridge exploded the 
gnn flew back and struck young McMin- 
anan in the month. Three teeth were 
knocked out and his lip was consider
ably cut. Dr. James Christie was sum
moned and put several stitches in the 
wound.

An Attack of La Grippe Unnettled HI» 
Mind and Caused the Rash Act—A 
Sketch of Mr. Murray’» Career In 
New York and St. John.

James Murray, ex-United States coun
sel at this city and latterly representa
tive of James D. Leary, returned home 
this morning from a short trip to the 
United States. For some weeks previ
ous to his trip abroad Mr. Murray had 
been suffering from la grippe and had 
not folly recovered when he went away. 
On his return this morning he told hie 
family that he was tired and at once 
went to his room, undressed and got into 
bed. Nothing is known about him 
from that time until the report of a rifle 
was heard by some members of his 
family. This was between 11 and 12 
o’clock.

Immediately on hearing the report 
somermember of his family rushed to 
the. room and looking in at the dôor 
saw Mr. Murray lying stretched upon 
the floor. An alarm was given instantly 
and every effort made to find a physic
ian, but at that hour they are visiting 
their patients, and none could be found. 
Friends of the family were then sum
moned and the chief of police notified. 
Dr. D. E. Berryman and Dr. Wilson 
heard of the affair and came at once to 
the house, but their services would have 
been of no avail, as the bullet had sever
ed the jugular vein and passed through 
the brain. Death was instantaneous.

Chief Clark was among the first to 
see the body. From the position it was 
lying in it was evident that Mr. Murray 
had got out of bed quickly and grasping 
a rifle that was in the room had walked 
up to a dressing table behind which 
there was a mirror and placing 
the muzzle 
ear, pulled the trigger. The bullet enter
ed the head just below the right ear, and 
passed out jnst above the left, lodging 
in the ceiling. He then fell back on the 
floor, the rifle falling across his chest, his 
thumb still pressing the trigger. Death 
had been instantaneous as the body laid 
just where it fell.

Eighteen months ago when la grippe 
was killing thousands in all parts of the 
world Mr. Murray was prostrated and 
confined to his house for quite a long 
time. He recovered from this attack 
but not fully, as he has been sever
al times confined to his home by 
short illnesses since that time. Lately 
the malady attacked him again and this 
timer it seemed to affect his mind. He 
was in low spirits and when the disease 
left him he still suffered from depression. 
Business called him away to Boston 
from which place he returned this morn
ing. There seems little doubt that his 
death is due to la grippe which unhinged 
his mind and caused the rash act

James Murray was well known in St. 
John long before he came here in the 
official capacity of United States consul. 
For years he had carried on an exten
sive lumber business in New York, and 
had business connections in this city. In 
1883, however, his name became known 
to the entire city through his connexion 
with the rafting of lumber from St John 
to New York. During the early spring 
and summer of that year Mr. Murray 
purchased about 3,000,000 feet of piling, 
and instead of sending it forward by 
schooners, Mr. Murray decided to build 
it into rafts and tow it to New York. His 
idea at that time was somewhat differ
ent from the one afterwards adopted. 
The lumber was built into square cribs, 
the work being done in Rodney slip,Car- 
leton. Many were the prophesies of 
failure, but Mr. Murray did not know 
the word, and on August 7 the rafts were 
towed out of SL John harbor by the large 
ocean tugs, Cyclops and B. T. Haviland, 
and passed through Hell Gate on Satur
day, August 26,1883.

Mr. Murray returned to New York 
after a residence here of upwards 
of six months. His next visit to 
St. John was in the spring of 1885 
when he came here as United States 
consul having been appointed to 
that office by President Cleveland. Dar
ing his term of office the Washington 
treaty was abrogated July 1st 1885 
and in the fall the first seizure 
of a fishing vessel, that of the David J. 
Adams of Gloucester, took place. Al
though the seizure took place in Nova 
Scotia the captain and the crew of the 
vessel came to St. John. Consul Murray 
looked carefully into the matter and or
dered the captain to return to Nova Sco
tia and place himself under the protec
tion of Consul General Phelan of Hali
fax.

Màed »’• Famous Record Beaten at 
Stockton—Splendid Condition and 

anee-Tbe Course a 
of the Klte-Sbaped Kind 

Bonner Call» Sunol the Best

a Fine Perfo 
NowÜt Î

E* Stockton, Cal., Oct 20.— Driver Mar
vin redeemed his promise to-day, and 
pnt Sonol over the kite-shaped track 
here, beating the best time of Maud S. 
by a clean half second.

Heavy black clouds blew up in the 
I; »! west last evening, and for a time it look- 

inC C DLl (t <| M i H ed as if the judges of the record meeting 
JUOtr _ tfjtn LET, would have to fly the blue signal flag

65, 67 a»d 69Dock St. from their stand to-day and declare all
. . tfc* rout» Off. The barometer, how-

. AJL-.,._ . ..... ever, was found to be rising slowly, not-
Withstanding the ill omen in the west
ern sky, and this indication of fair 
Weather allayed somewhat the fears 
(jfrèktt would rain.

in morning opened bright and smm£
”^^^Ffwith very little wind blowing. At 11 

o’clock the temperature was 76. and 
there was a light breeze stirring. Mar
vin said he had made np his mind not 
to speed Sunol unless all conditions 
were favorable, even if he got no show 
against time this season. All through 
the afternoon it looked bad, but about 5 
o’clock the wind died down and only a 
gentle breeze was felt The track was 
hi fine condition, and Marvin decided 
that the conditions could never be more 
favorable. He had the mare rubbed 
down carefully, and .when she came ont 
she looked less nervous than usual 

None of the usual trials were needed, 
far on the first attempt Marvin nodded 
and was off

on order v
stock

qualities toil give ealisft
ÜiW fcN *#*366 ’
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We ask our Customers to see 
them as early as possible.

SHERATON * SELFRIDCE.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, Oct 22—The bicycle score 
at noon to-day, stood as follows:

JP. Se—Ask for a circular of the Jewel Range and note the testimonials.

Mile*. , 
............. 933
=»Welsh, Hunter L Hamilton

Respectfully invite the attention of the Ladies to 
their very choice selections in

Martin.........................
Ashinger.....................
Lamb...........................
Schock........ .................

87 and 89 King Street.
..854

................. -808
....... ............779
.......-........ '65
................... 750

fifc:::...............
FAlbert

Stage.
Bar carat Camming*. Bevenge.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London. Oct 22.—Sir William Gordon 
Gumming of baccarat fame, who is 
rusticating in the Highlands, has lodged 
a protest with the municipal council of 
Elgin, against that body appropriating 
money to be used in tendering a public 
reception to the Duke and Duchess of 
Fife. Thu Duchess of Fife is daughter of 
the Prince of Wales. *

COFFEEDress Goods, Jacket
be

FINEST JAVA,
FINEST JAVA AND MOCHA.

STANDARD BLEND.
Also GOOD JAMAICA FOR SHIP STORES.

AND St

Allan’sW.CaRmMantle Cloths
: :FOR AUTUMN AND WINTER WEAR.

These goods-are the latest and most fashionable; 
personally selected and of very superior quality; our 
prices will compare favorably with others. We invite 
Ladies to call and see these goods before making their 
autumn and winter purchases.

Ladies’ Hosiery, Gloves and Underwear.
Art Silks and Fancy Goods in great variety.

97 KING STREET.

: FFJQSHIrn James Marray’s Death.
At three o’clock Coronor Berryman 

empannelled the following jury at the 
residence. A. C. Smith, foreman ; H. J. 
Thome, W. H. Thome, Gilbert Murdoch, 
Keltie Jones, George McLeod and Mayor 
Peters. The jury went up stairs and 
viewed the body.

Dr. Samuel F. Wilson, the first wit
ness, testified to being called in to see 
deceased at 11.30. He described the 
way in which he found the body. It 
was warm, but completely pulseless. He 
thought death had been caused by the 
ballet passing through the brain. He 
had only been dead a few minutes.

James D. Murray,son of deceased test
ified: He came home after the accident; 
his father had been away from the city 
since Sunday night and returned early 
this morning; he had been ill for some 
time and had complained of fever and 
chills and nervousness.

Mrs. Murray testified that her husband 
complained of feeling cold and sick when 
he came home. She had some difficulty 
to persuade him to lie down, as he said 
he could not sleep. Finally he went to bed 
with his drawers and socks on. She 
covered him np so as to make him as 
warm as possible. He then rose sud
denly threw his arms around her neck 
and kissed her saying “You have been 
my strength through life.” ....

“Why, what is the matter, James ?” 
she asked, 

sicker
think.” He then laid down again and 
she soon after went down stairs. She 
was alone in the house when she heard 
the terrible sound, rushed up stairs and

jg@?oo.,
Street, St. John.

The Gale Continues.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Oct. 22.—A terrible gale ac
companied by a tremendous sea, pre
vails at Anglesia Island, in the Irish 
sea. Many vessels damaged in storms 
have taken refuge at Holyhead,

A. JARDI ZEsTIE &c CO.

The Peoples the rapid growth of oar
The mare made great time, going to 

the quarter in 31| s. Nothing could ex
ceed the beauty of her pace. She moved 
like a machine, and Marvin sat like a 
statue.

The same even, beautiful pace was 
maintained to the half, which all timers 
inaarked at 1:04 flat When this was an
nounced it looked bright for breaking 
the record.

At the half a running mate was wait- 
ing for Sunol, and his presence seemed

Blit* to help the mare. Marvin urged her, and 
she went over the third quarter in superb 
style, making the three-quarters in 1:37.

' • 1 In the last quarter the runner had to
pull out to keep pace with the mare’s 
flying feet, and Sonol passed under the 
wire in 2H)8$.

. nkinir There could be np question of the time, 
||||£b as six exper timekeepers tallied to a dot, 

and there was no variation among the 
many horsemen present, who also kept 
time.

The Stockton track is actually two 
- ^ feet longer than the mile, so their can be
II* | ffl , , »0 daim that Sunol did not cover the

W fall distance.
4 nÂ

Mm's Full Dfwtmthis right

is that we are satisfied with a reasonable 
margin of profit and do not ask our 
oar customers to pay larger prices than 
they would in baying from any of our 
other departments—to this we attribute 
our very large Saturday night trade, and 
with the excellent stock now being shown 
by us, gentlemen can rely on getting 
everything necessary to their comfort 
and good appearance.

Special attractions to-night are i
Scotch Wool Underwear.
Kid Gloves, Silk Neckwear, 
German CoUars and Cnffa.

SHOEWILD WITH FIGHTING HOBS. 

Exciting Scenes in the Streets of Kil-
Ice iy-

71 94 KINC ST.
Our Ufa*

Exhibition
Ladies Ge:

ton Boots, doable sole, at 
HAS and

■' CALL

| Solid Loath
*J Mtovapai

Kilkenny, Oct. 20.—When Mr. 
liam O’Brien arrived here today to 
tend the county convention he was met 
at the station by a great crowd of peo
ple, who greeted him with mingled cheers 
and hisses. A strong police escort was 
drawn up in front of the station, and as 
soon as Mr. O’Brien had taken his place 
in the carriage the officers formed in a 
square about it and the progress to tb 
town hall began.

As policemen and carriage move 
slowly along the enthusiastic cheers <
Mr. O’Brien’s admirers were met Ml 
somewhat drowned by the hissings and 
derisive jeers of those in the crowd who 
insisted in looking upon the occupant of 
the carriage as one of the enemies of the 
dead Parnell

Presently the aisieter'ery of “ Mur
derer ” was heard, and until the arrival 
of the procession sKts destination this 
epithet fairly divided the honors of the ^ j 
occasion of both applause and hisses. gJj* Ü

Immediately upon Mr. O’Brien’s ar- ^ 2 
rival at the town hall the convention ■ *§
organized by electing that gentleman as 
its presiding officer. Routine business 
was promptly dispatched, and then Mr.
Michael Davitt was selected to contest 
the seat for North Kilkenny made va
cant by the death of Sir John Pope Hen- 
nessy, in the event that the parliamen
tary party refused to select a candidate 
to make the fight.

While the convention was in session 
numerous rows were taking place be
tween the factionaries, and the streets 
were wild with fighting mobs.

So sayage were some of the attacks 
that the police were repeatedly com
pelled to separate the fighting men in 
order to prevent outright murder.

In one or two instances the officers 
found it necessary to charge the crowds 
in force.

THE SECRET OFJAnes during

5THORNE BROS.
call attention to 

THE FAMOUS 
CHB1STFS

COOKSEY
AND BEST

AMERICAN
HATS.

DANIEL 1B0BBEMLJOHN SELLING OFFi r“LEADER.”• ."CRUSHER,” li Ounces.

IN ALL PROPORTION S.

THORNE BROS., - 93 King Street.
___ESTIME STOCK OF-------a

Ready-Made Clothing
GREAT BARCAHMIN ALL LINES.

JAMES KELLY, Clothier and Tailor,
Vo. 5 MARKET SQUARE.

BRITISH AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE.

331$ .

1891. FAXjI 1891. York, Oct. 20.—Mr. Robert Bon- 
bp later than usual tonight, in 

the hope of hearing something about 
the splendid performance of his treasur
ed 6-yoar-old, Sunol, which astonished 
the trotting world two years ago by 
creating a new record (2.10$) for 3-year-

h\ He replied “I am 
than yonti a

We talcs great pleasure in calling your attention to NEW GOODS 
now in stock, comprising in part :
Drees Goods, Flannels, Blankets, Hose and Gloves;
Ladies’ Vests in Silk, Wool and Cotton;
Gents’ and Boys’ Underwear, Collars, Ties and Cuffs; 
Children’s Silk and Flash Hoods and Hats in stock and made 

to order.

X An<>
!o olds.

A Herald reporter imparted to Mr. 
Bonner the first news he received of the 
peerless mare’s unparalleled performance 
today. Mr. Bonner’s eyes sparkled, and 
his face shone with a smile of gratified 
delight There was just a trace of nerv
ousness in his manner, due, doubtless, to 
the nervous strain waiting for the result 
of Sunol’s race against time. After re
covering from the surprise the announce
ment Snnol’s time gave him, Mr. Bon
ner said:

“It is a g 
how much 
Maud a, I

O JOB LOTSRAN DOWN AND SENT FOB A DOCTOR

The inquest was being continued as 
the Gazette went to press.

It has been decided to send the body 
of ex-consul Murray to New York by 
Saturday night’s train for interment

O ?

QaX HAND COVERINGS.x I213 Union St.KEDEY &CO., 0►,-,s -AT-
-------:0:

We invite inspection to onr Kid Glove 
Department which is replete with the 
moot reliable makes in medium and 
standard qualities. Onr aim has been 
to provide a good wearing glove com
bining the softness and finish of the 
Josephine at a much lower price. The 
Glove we wish to bring into prominence 
is the "B & M,” warranted to give satis- 
faction and fit perfectly, the price is only 
85c. a pair, black and colored, 
ask a trial of ont LACING GLOVES, 7 
Hooks, Tans, Greys and Black at *1.00 
a pair; and the best 4 BUTTON KID 
GLOVE in the city, at 67 cents, this 
glove we do not guarantee, bat feel sat
isfied it is equal to any 66c. line now on 
on the market. LONG SILK GLOVES 
for evening wear. An excellent morning 
or driving Glove in Washing Chamois, 
six large buttons at 74c. a pair. GENTS 
KANGAKOO, KID and CALF GLOVES 
in the new spkab points for street wear. 
WHITE KID GLOVES in medium qual
ities. LADIES' TARTAN GLOVES, the 
latest novelty for fall, ask to see them.

-*! Less than Cost30 CASES NEW GOODS, 0 FROM THE CAPITAL.

Election Appeal» Entered—Meeting of
the Board of Civil Service Examin

ers.
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Ottawa, Oct 22.—Government steam
er Acadia after inspecting fishing mat
ters at Passamaquoddy Bay left Campo 
hello today for Halifax.

Election appeal on preliminary object
ions were entered in the supreme court 
to-day by the following. Col Amyot 
Bellechasse, Sir John Thompson Antigo- 
nish, Hon. C. H. Tapper Pictou, Dr. 
Cameron, Inverness.

The Board of Civil Service examiners 
met today for the purpose of enquiring 
into the papers of the Railway Postal 
clerks which have been stolen.

Tbos. McGillicuddy, the printing 
bureau employee, whom a previous wit
ness said had taken the papers, was ex
amined.

He refused to give evidence which 
might incriminate himself, but admit
ted he had been offered a bribe by Arm
strong for the examination papers. The 
board then adjourned in disgust, as it 
has no hold upon McGillicuddy.

James Henderson, a local egg dealer, 
says the McKinley bill has not affected 
his business. He claims to have found 
a profitable market this season in Eng
land he exported twenty*five thousand 
dozen which brought an average of 15 
eta. per dozen.

ASSORTED.
ê If
5 ÏÏ tl lotions record. To show you 

superior I regard Sunol to 
will say that I paid $40,000 

for Maud 8. and $41,000 for Sunol. I do 
not look upon this new and fine record of 
Snnol’s as quite as good as that of Maud 
8. over the regulation track.

“There has been some misconception 
on the part of the newspapers in regard 
to the track at Stockton. The impression 
seems to be general that there is only 
one track there, when th^re are two. The 
kite-shaped one is about two months old.
The other is a regulation track. Sunol will 
trot over this track later. I think she 
probably will not excel Maud 6. marvel
lous speed. The two horses I regard as 
near evenly matched. Senator Stanford 
from whom I purchased Sunol on Nov.
2,1889, has written to me that Sunol 
will trot in 2:06. He knows more about 
her capabilities then I do,and he may be 
right I believe her performance of 2:10$ 
as a 3-year old, is greater than this re
cord as a 5-year old, and I think every 
person will agree with me in this opinion.

“The three greatest trotters in the 
world are, in my opinion, Mand S., Sunol 
and Nancy Hanks. I do not expect to 
live to see any horse trot a mile on a 
regulation track in 2.06, nor do I expect 
ever to see another 3 year-old equal 
Snnol’s time of 2:10$.

“Some enthusiasts hope that the re
cord may eventually be brought down to 

very close to that figure. I think 
2:06 on the regulation track, prob

ably will be the limit We have not 
had enotigh experience with the kite 
shaped track to tell what may be ac
complished on it. There are only .a few 
of that kind of tracks in the country.

“Charles Marven, Gov. Stanford’s train
er and superintendent of his ranch, has 
written to me that the kite shap
ed track, being new, is somewhat 
slow. He says that after the fall rains 
in a week or so the track will be packed 
and solid, and that Sunol will reduce, 
perhaps by the fraction of a second, her 
present magnificent time,

“Mand 8. is now breeding, but I believe 
that when she is in perfect condition, 
and in good training, she can trot in 
about 2.07. I believe also, that Sunol offers rather superior 
can equal Maud 8. on the regulation searchers after the ancient.
açrtirate ^fcr»ck,*wbich A Airfield eportinnan think. that the
being elastic, in 2.09. average ostrich, with his capacity for

“I wouldn’t have bought Sunol if I devouring everything that isn’t nailed 
had not thought her the finest piece of down, is not in the procession with the 

Iatl°ert Partridge.. One that he killed a few 
her remain a year with him in California, days ago evidently had developed a sim- 
She was taken to Terre Haute in May. ilar tendency, as in its crop he found 
1891. She was trained there for several among other things fifty or more beach-
rde'a.l'ntChic^oC!re2:m; & nuts, five checkerberry ,eaves and a lot 
was disappoining, but was attributable of mushrooms, 
to^the fact that she was not acclimated, A Haverhill gentleman, visiting in 

trotted Auburn, sent home for a couple of jn^of 
a half-mile in 1:02$. She trotted last ketchup, which he ordered by American 
week over the Stockton track, on which Express. Monday night he went over 
she made the record today in 2:10. Con- t0 LeWi8ton and found that an officer 
K»a Z? P'o~! had scooped his ketchup, believing that 
the gale being a handicap of at least two It was whiskey. The visitor made a 
seconds to her. most humble apology for having any-

“I expected to bring Sunol east several thiDg come into Lewiston in jugs, and
no rr oTthe M ahie  ̂U w ^and ' the^m anne r°of 

sibly a week or so later, and will jog ner its enforcement.
the roads for a while. In the spring 

I will have her put in training to beat 
the record over the regulation track,”

After Sunol’s flight, Advertiser lowered 
his record from 2:22 to 2:16 and Lady 
Weill lowered here from 2:17'Jp 2:16$.

China Dolls, Wax Dolls, Wood Dolls,
Tin Toys, Iron Toys, China Toys,
Wheel Barrows, Wagons, Carts, Horses,
Musical Instruments, Violins, &c.

ALL goods at low pbices at

WATSON & CO S, - Comer Charlotte and Union Streets.

HO Poire Men’s Trench Calf Bal
morals, heavy double soles, HanA 
Sewed, Braes Tailed, at $3.80 
perpatr.

a m3" It
— I00 «Provincial Point».

A book agent from St John has just 
suffered considerably financially on ac
count of trying undue familiarty with 
a well known grass widow of Amherst 
He was besides behind the bars until a 
settlement was forced.

Pictou county is booming. The coal 
mines are running full blast, the glass, 
steel and forge companies are rushed 
with work, progress is being made at the 
blast furnaces at Eureka and a new 
company is being formed to build and 
operate a charcoal iron blast furnace at 
Bridgeville, a dozen miles from New 
Glasgow.

The following despatch was received 
by the Mail today from Cow Bay: “A 
heavy gale from the east northeast ac
companied by rain began here yesterday 
reaching its height about two o’clock 
this morning. At four a. m. the schoon
er Barbaroni, of Carbonear, with lumber 
from Halifax for Harbor Grace Cathe
dral, which came in here yesterday broke 
loose and went ashore. She is badly 
broken up and dismasted and will be a 
total wreck. The crew were got ashore 
on a life line. The vessel was insured 
in Brigu s.—Halifax Mail, Oct 20.

In loa'king about the country south of 
Truro w e are pleased to see the desire so 
general to give fruit trees a good, fair, 
trial, an d many young orchards are to 
be seen. There seems to have been a 
period of 10 or 15 years when it was the 
belief strictly adhered to that fruits 
would not grow in this section of the 
country, and consequently but little is 
raised, and we are glad to see that so 
many are changing their minds in this 
respoct, and it is reasonable to presume 
that before many years we will not need 
to go so far as the valley for apples to 

growing market—

REGULAR PRICE $5JQ.

We also %8 Pairs Men’s French Calf Tip 
Balmorals, hand sewed, doubts 
soles, at $8.00 per pair.

M8ÜLÀB PRICE «4.50.

r*

Finest Prices on Earth.
INTRODUCED FOR 30 DATS ONLY. I» O

Oc 48 pairs Bops Buff Balmorals, 
double soles, fair stUched and 
brass nailed, tines S, 4 and », at 
$1.00 per pair.

REGULAR PRICE «1.56,

g X>Men’s Very Heavy Tap Sohrà Balls, worth^$>1.40, now $1.00;
" Btograns70c; Sen’s Fine fcalf Bals, with tap soles
" Fine Cork Soles Calf Bals for $2*00. worth $3.00:
" Leg Boots in Split Leather worth $2.00. reduced 
“ Whole Stock. Tap Soled Leg Boots in Kip. just 5 
- Whole Stock Hand Made Leg Boots for $2.75;
“ Whole Stock. Hand Made. Patent Seams, $2.50; 

Women’s Fine Am. Kid Fall Finished Button Boots $1.15; 
“ Fine Calf Button Boots for 85c, worth $1.25;
" Fine Oil Tanned Button and Bal Boots only $1.15; 

Ladies’ Fine Dongola Button Boots for $1.25. worth $2.00;
" Fine Oxford Shoes reduced from $1.65 to $1.25; 

Men’s Fine Oxford Shoes reduced from $1.50 to $1.00;
Men?BUckSWorrt«d TwU worth «2.00. for *1.25;

“ All Wool Shirts and Drawers, only 60c, worth $1.00; 
" Fine All Wool Gray Dress Shirts, only $1.00;
“ Very Heavy Kent Shirts only 40 and tocts;
“ Fine Neckties only 20c., others sell them at 

Ladies’ Fine Skating Boots *1.25, $1.45, extra vaine;
Men’s and Boys Suits at prices extraordinary;
P B Island Tweeds, Blankets and Yarns at panic

OZ, $1.25;

a
The Above lot of goods ia first clasa in 

every particular, but ae we cannot re
place the siseo, we have decided to clear 
them ont at once, hence the large re
daction.

Francis

9
WDuring his term as consul Mr. Mur

ray made many friends and gave close 
attention to his duties. For years vari
ous abuses had existed on the upper St 
John and these Mr. Murray set about to 
reform and in the main he was successful. 
In his official capacity he did everything 
in his power to make the laws of the 
United States bear as easily as possible 
on the trade between St John and the 
States. He enforced the laws he was 
sent to enforce but in such a way as to 
cause as little friction as possible.

Mr. Murray was born in the Ninth 
Ward of New York in 1837. His father 
was a merchant in comfortable circum
stances. James received a good educat
ion and a thorough business training. 
His business took 
of town frequently and on one oc. 
casion when his firm had a large con
tract he spent some time in South Am
erica selecting lumber and on another 
occasion he spent quite a period in the 
West Indies on a similar mission.

When the war of the rebellion broke 
out and President Lincoln called for 
troops, the seventh regiment of New 
York was among the first to volunteer, 
and to take up arms. Mr. Murray was 
then a member of this regiment which 
previous to the war, as at present, was 
more of a social organization than any
thing else. But the men were well 
drilled and a crack regiment also. The 
Seventh arrived at Washington immed
iately after the bombardment of Fort 
Sumter and were at once marched to the 
front. Mr. Murray served with his reg
iment until his enlistment expired when 
he returned to New York, and resumed 
his business.

Mr. Murray took keen interest in New 
York politics. He was a democrat, and 
a member of Tammany society. Per
sonally there was no pleasanter compan
ion than Mr. Murray. He had a fund 
of information on every subject. 
A keen sportsman with both 
rod and gnn, he enjoyed a camp fire story

Q ■O’2:00 or 
2.05 or40c; l> FRILLING,

VEILINGS
Come now and examine the goods and prices, we never advertise a humbug. 19 King Street.

3 162 UNION.
Boarding

Maine Vagaries.
Two Augusta gentlemen made a pro

fitable visit a few days ago to the Indian 
burying ground near Mt. Tom in River
side, in search of Indian relics. They 
dug up two skeletons which were in a 
standing position, facing the west They 
also found in another place, a stone 
gouge and some arrow points. The place 

attractions for the

20TH CENTURY STORE, - - 12 Charlotte Street,
Directly opposite Barnes & Murray’s dry goods store. --------AND-------

O CHIFFONS.TRUSTEE SALE
Livery 

STABLES
We have been frequently tolj onr 

stock of Frillings and Veilings is the 
most select shown. Our fall purchases 
of these goods, personally selected by 
one of our firm in the London and Amer
ican markets, is now open, and we take 
pleasure in showing the finest lines of 
Novelties in Fall Nets and Veilings. 
Our prices, as you are aware, are very 
low for these specialties.

FOR

SIXTY DAYS ONLY.
GREAT REDUCTIONS. o4

him out

h3For the next Sixty Days that fine stock of A. F. DeFOREST & CO., con
sisting of the Choicest Overcoatings, Suitings, Trowserings, &c., &c., will be made 
to order in their usual first-class style and workmanship at great reductions from 
former prices, as the stock must be sold.

Best bargains ever offered in this city. Call and see for yourself.
J. V. RUSSELL, Trustee.

HORSES SO HIRE and BOARD
ED at Ro sonable Bates.

A SPLENDir BABOUCHE ai- 
ways on hu ..LH Telephone No. 53S.nsupply this rapidly 

Truro New s.
Samuel Parker, aged 11, was active in 

saving foi it lives through a skylight in a 
recent Ne w York tenement fire.

JOHN H. FLEMING.
%Furniture of all kinds.

Pictures, Wringers, Mirrors.
3T. .A. vTOHSTES,

EASY WEEKLY PAYMENTS IF DESIRED.

Oi,1,inn’

Farmers
e------- AND--------e

Persons
; Express

QSamuel. Wihtebone does not import 
five milli.on cigars at one time neither 

pay five million dollars duty,but 
you can. always find a fresh lot of Havan- 
na ciga rs at his place, such as Flor de 
Juan Lop», Felix Garcia, Dias Garcia, 
Modella de Cuba, and other famous 
brands. Call and see them at City Mar
ket building, 45 Charlotte street.

in Cashmere, Merino and Wool. Extra 
heavy makes for Boys Five-fold Knees, 
Double Heel and Toes. Ask to see onr 
25c. Ribbed Cashmere Hose.

34 Dock Street,

wLIVERY STABLES. -o- WAKTise

Linen Tray Cloths, Carvers 
Sideboard Scarfs, Hot Boll 
D’Oylies and Splashers in 
great variety.

o“It went right to the sore 
spot and helped it” is what 
a young man lately said of 
his first dose of ‘Dyspepti- 
cure’ and belîter still a few 
more doses kntikely cured 
him.

•'Dyspepticur©’’ ; Mto llke magic In all 
SPfmacb Trouble». TBY IT 11

-----and—

lECOVD-HAUDHorses, Coaches and Carriages on hire 
at short notice. Fine Fit Outs. 

Horses Boarded on reasonable terms.
cj Waggonson

A Bad Pit.
Bingo—How is the new girl gettleg

Mrs. Bingo—She’s gone.
Bingo—Gone! Why, wba’t the mat-

Mrs. Bingo—My dresses didn’t fit her.

m on? VERY CHEAP.
1ALL AT--------BARNES & MURRAY,

;17 CHARLOTTE STREET.
(VB PAY THB CAR PARS. KELLY & MURPHY.Liverpool Cotton Markets.

Livepool.^4 pjn.—CoUon^Amnmidd O&t442-64..
ter?SDAVID CONNELL, 27 Sydney Street.

;
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Special C
ustom Patterns. 

Look at our w
indow

s this w
eek.

beautiful styles. 
These goods are the well known Seguins

a
 line of goods, that 4s unequalled. N

o other line of goods
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EXCURSIONS. LAMPS. LAMPS. BOTJRKE && CO.,FROIK THE CAPITAL.thought best. The merchants gracefully 
accepted the snub and retired. Mr. Ellis 
is not quite so independent now that the 
Gazette is pushing him hard and obtain
ing a much larger circulation than the 
Globe every day ; hence, perhaps, the 
change of base on the part of Mr. Ellis 
with respect to annexation which was ex
emplified in the editorial of last evening- 
Possibly, however, we congratulate Mr. 
Ellis too soon on his improved loyalty. 
Although his editorial last evening ap
peared to deprecate annexation, those he 
publishes tonight may be as strongly in 
favor of it as some of his recent utter
ances to which we have called attention. 
Mr. Ellis is quite capable of changing his 
ideas on any subject in the course of 
twenty-four hours, and in view of the fact 
that only three days ago, an article, fav
oring annexation in the strongest terms, 

published in the Globe, we must not 
be too sanguine in regard to his conver
sion to a more loyal frame of mind.

1A Great Event iI____L1Cattle Inspector* Appointed—Extradi
tion Proceedings—Valnable Immi
gration Literature.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Ottawa, Oct. 22.—The new cattle regu

lations for Atlantic export trade go in
to effect next season. They are calcula
ted to harmonize all conflicting interests.

They provide for the appointment of 
two inspectors to bestationed in Montre
al whose duty it will be to see that the 

strictly en-

GRAND
excvrsion|chEAP-
NEW YORK.

I 32 KING STREET.JUST OPENED A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF5 i i
“,SVSrtoBZumpaoïLgàcauJ,rtî.

blood with the standard alteraave,

I „ LAMPS Gent’s Fur Coats,
Children’s Fur Coats, 
Cent’s South Seal Caps, 

Otter 
Beaver ”

Ladies’ Shoulder Capes,
Boas, black and grey 

Trunks, Bags, Valises, &c.
LOWEST PRICES.

PLT T ESTE1S
I I EMULSION T

Pu«E too Lives Oil -*■ at 20,25,30,35, 40, 45 and 50 cents each.
----------------AT-

FRED BLACKADAR'S,
I* THE BEST 

PHYSICIANS SAY M1 I 166 Union St.Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla

999999requirements of the law are 
forced as to the shipment accommoda
tion and food supply of cattle.

The importance of these duties made it 
but experienced

$10I I I -1 SIMEON JONES
BREWER.

9999
—rf ESTEY’S emulsiwTH;
—L PtUUble » Milk. Bold ^

J“For several montlis 1 was troubled with 
crofulous eruptions over the whole body. 
*Iy appetite was bad, and my sy9te”V® 
prostrated that I was unable to work. After 
trying several remedies in vain, I resolved 
to take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and did so with 
such good effect tliatless than one bottle

imperative that none 
and reliable men should be selected for 
the position and the government there- 
fore doubtless considered it had 
secured such men in Geo. H Pope,of the 
Eastern townships and E. Baker Mor
gan, of Toronto, who has been appointed I —J 
to the position of inspectors under new 
regulations.

The Department of Justice has been 
notified that one Pierre Leasaier, who is
wanted in Colorado for attempted mur
der has been committed for extradition 
by Chief Justice Begbie.

On the same date expires the term ] 
within which the defaulting Swedish 
merchant, Christiansen, committed for 
extradition in Quebec, can move for a 

a release. He is wanted in Sweden for 
fradulent bankruptcy, andwas commit
ted by Judge Chanveau, the prisoner 
waiving all extradition proceedings.

The minister of agriculture is having 
a number of copies of the British tenant 
farmer delegates report struck off for 
distribution as immigration literature.

Sir diaries Topper is constantly re- i Of PUT0 COQ LIV6P Oil 3110 
ceiving letters from head masters of HYPOPHOSPHITBS
schools acknowledging with gratitude -Of Mme and Soda.-
the receipt of parcels of the tenant it woxvBBFm
farmer delegates end other otnciai l ( pLKSU PIt0DVClsR. ituuxd and 
pamphlets of which no fewer than thirty j », ph«.Monu Amid ou
thousand have already been circulated er .aS.iUutirn.Md »,

aU Ih-uggists at Me. aml 0Î.OO. 
SCOTT A BO WNE, Belleville.

BY STEAMERS OF
INTERNATIONAL 8. 8. 00., x

1---1 99I r
The International 

tiokete to New York 
from date of

A;aIRestored Wly Health
oo dWlr at
SAfeiS:

T T 1_ to
and strength. The rapidity of the cure as
tonished me, as I expected the process to be 
long and tedious." - Fredenco Mariz Fer
nandes, Villa Nova do Gaya, Portugal.

“For many years I was a sufferer from 
scrofula, until about throe years ago, when I 
began the use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, since 
which the disease has entirely disappeared. 
A little child of mine, who was troubled with 
the same complaint, has also been cured by 
this medicine.”—H. Brandt, Avoca, Nebr.

%

BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER."‘SSSsKi.»,.
0. K. LAKH MR. Aimt.

SUNDAY SCHOOLS. MUCH BETTER, IT. W. WISDOM,
Will, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Book St, St John, N. B

Sitings, Steam Pumpe^Bteam Gauges,Injectors, Bolts, Nats and Washers, Babbit Metal and Anti
mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies. . .Lowest Quotations Given on Special Snppliea.

Something of the history of Sunday 
schools is brought into prominence, by 
the proceedings of the New Brans wick 
Sunday school convention, which is in 
session at Sussex. We have no know
ledge of their organization prior to A. D. 
180, from which time up to 1527 it is per- 
sumed that they were conducted in 
very primitive manner, and that their 
attendance was very limited. In 1527 
Martin Luther established Sunday 
schools in Wittenbnrg for children 

to obtain a 
in the

SPECIALTIES. Great Proposition.Thank You!
■ntu.

GENTS’ITWBED COATS with 
Capes, Sewn and Cement
ed Seams 89.80 eaeh. 

Better Grades $10.60 eaeh.
y-The above prices are for eaeh only. Also 

a full assortment of

All Rubber Coats from $3,00 each.

ESTENT <5c CO.
«8 Prince Wm. Bteeet.

THIS IS THE UNIVERSAL TESTI
MONY of those vho have ntfferedfrom 
CHRONIC BRONCHITIS, COUGHS, 
COLBS, OR ANY FORM OF WAST
ING DISEASES, after they have tried

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
PREPARED BY

DR. J. O. AYBB & CO., Lowell, Mass. 
Bold by Druggist». $1,bIx$5. Worth $6 a bottle. iM » > ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANYSCOTT’S

EMULSION
//j t

1 y: ■OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Oo. in the World.
J". SLID USTIE Y KAYE,

GKSEBAL AGENT F0ENEW BRUNSWICK.
Office. No. l Jardine’s Building, Prince Wm. St.,Saint John, h. B.

■:Wm njwmmm-THE EVENING GAZETTE -ï
published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 

No.,21 Canterbury street, by 
THE GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Lmited),

who were too poor 
educationrudimentary

day schools ; in 1560 they were in
augurated by John Knox in Scotland, in 
1580 they were established in Milan, and 
aboot the same time similar schools were 
opened in France and the Netherlands.
One of the first Sunday schools ever 
opened in England was established by
Rev. Joseph Alleine, author of Alleine’s _
“Alarm to the Unconverted” in 1668. We | in the schools in the United Kingdom, 
have no record of any Sunday schools on 
thfa continent prior to1674 when one was 
opened ftt Roxbnry, Mass., and another 
was^established at Plymouth in 1680.

they are 
conducted the world is

'1 m .--«r
'MSIBSf Rivnoj».fcïsss'îiffi

following terms :

^.riNL/ty.
MANUFACTURERS. -Bk GROCERS, ETC.- !,-■ l¥//.8» Cento

........ ...«!<••
;;;;; ..V.V.V.V.V.V.V.". 4.00 

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE is 
payable AL WA YS IN ADVA NCE.

____MONTH
• SgMSS1”?

ONE YEAR............

mONE JAMAICA ORANGES. S. B. FOSTER & SON,
MANUFACTUKKRS 01

i. ■w
NAILSWIRE, STEEL 

and IKON-CUT
Aid SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 

SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Jos.
st. jomr. N. B.

RECEIVED:
6 Bbla Jamaica Oranges,sweet 

and extra choice. 
Chestnuts and Hickory Nuts, 
drapes of all kinds.

SUIT BEGUN.
Action Brought Again»! Hoey In I *

Courts mt Trenton, S. J.
Trenton, N. J., Oct. 19.—The suit 

threatened by the managers of the 
Adams Express Company against ex- 
President John Hoey to recover the 
amount of money alleged to have been 
misappropriated by him, was begun 
here in the Hailed States circuit court 
to-day.

The action is brought by Henry San
ford, the new president of the company.

The court is asked to issue orders com
pelling Hoey to account for the sums _____
taken by him and belonging to the 1•” “‘""‘J <*
Adams Express Company, and to grant Catarr6, .och^.s h=ad,ch^panul 
a decree establishing how far Sanford fodiiwS^biniy, etc. If 7°»««
and those whom he represents
follow the money so taken into the real a tx,ttl. of n««l b.is.
and personal estate owned by Hoey and d«,h N.s,.L b.lu to «old b,
his wife at Long Branch and Hollywood, 3jd^gi£; «
The court is furthermore asked for a | FUiFORO 6 CO., BioMvmt, Our,

Beware of Imitations similar In name.

advertising.

We insert short condensed advertisements

tertian or 50 CENTS a wet, payable 
ALWA YS IN AD VANCE.

General advertising $1 an inch for first 
insertion, and 25 cents an inch for continue 

Contracts by the year at Reasonable

HORSE BLANKETS, 
HORSE BLANKETS

■I GFor Sunday schools as
at present
indebted to Robert Raikes 
in 1781 gathered poor children from the 
streets of Gloucester, England, and 
ployed female teachers at a 
ling a day for their instruction. 
Mr. Raikes had the children un
der secular instruction from 10 a. m. 
to 12, then, after an hour’s recess they 
went to church ; after church they re
peated the catechism till 6, when they 
were dismissed "and charged to go home 
quietly.” The London Sunday School 
Society was organized in 1785 and in 
1786 it was thought there were 250,000 
Sunday school children in England. 
Since then wherever Christianity 
has a foothold, Sunday schools 
have been established. At present 
Great Britain and Ireland have 

than 310,000 Sunday school

1828Established1828Û? STEWART'S GROCERY,I1* HARRIS & CO.
(Formerly Harris k Allen).

)INASAL BALM.03
shil- WMA very large a took to select from.

WHICH WILL BE60LD CHEAP.tsz. 16 Germain Street.
Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John.HE Co!dtoüî.*H6«Ri5 clunk

ihtbEHEaS 1:1 eil !tstwees-

18 SOOTHIHC, CUAWIII0,
IBM*

Infant Relief, Penranent Cura, 
failure Impossible.

Christie’s Soda Biscuits, 
Gravenstien Apples,

Quinces, Sweet Apples. 
Just received this day by

J. S. Armstrong * Bro.
132 CHARLOTTE STREET.

ST. JOHN. N. B., THURSDAY. OCT. 21.1891. NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRYT. FINLAY, :THE:THE RIILWH EITERS10I. -ANI>-
Railway Oar Works,

manufacturers of

Railway Cars of Every Description,

2*7 nneH ST.
LADIES' AND MISSES’ ^

WATERPROOFCffiCLOAEi!EVENING GAZETTE
The visit of the Hon. Mackenzie 

Bowell, acting minister of railways, has 
had an excellent effect in bringing about 
an understanding, between the St. John 
civic authorities and the government, 
with regard to the matter of the railway 
extension. Two or three days ago it 
looked as if the work would have to be 
abandoned, because of the deadlock be
tween the government and the Common 
Council, but now, as stated in the Gaz
ette, last evening, there is every pros
pect of the railway extension being 
completed "at once. Mr. Bowell in his 
capacity of toinister of railways is quite 
willing that the clause which baa proved 
so obnoxious to the Common Council 
shall be stricken out of the agreement, 
and he only waits the approval 
of the minister 
adopt that course, 
approval will be readily granted, there 

hardly be a donbt because the clause 
itself, in view of the legislation which 
baa been obtained,.must be regarded as 
wholly unnecessary, and in the nature 
of surplusage. The government consid
ering the support they receive from this 
city ought to have a good feeling towards 
the people of St, Johfc, and ought to desire 
the advancement of their interests. We 
believe that they have such a feeling, 
and that it will be shown by 
their action with respect to this 
matter of railway extension, 
sum to be expended in the construc
tion of the railway is not a large 
one, but the work itself is highly 
important and is indeed necessary 
to complete the facilities to make 
this port available for any 
alterable West India trade, 

have

A FRESH LOT OF

CHRISTIE’S BISCUITS.
"FEARLESS” STEEL TYRES,

CHILLED CAR WHEELS.
FROM 86ote to $12.00.

Men’s and Boys Tweed and Rubber 
Goats.

Printing Outfits 40 and 76 cents. 
Typewriters only $1.60.
Rubber Goods and Light Hardware 

of all kinds.

—ALSO—
Steam Engines and mil 

chinery
The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel «Ship 

Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fenee 
Castings, etc., etc.

WITH THE ALSO-

FRUIT SULTANAdecree to establish a lien of the Adams 
Express Company upon this estate.

The complaint sets forth that prior to 
March 25,1882, Hoey, either individual
ly or in connection with other persons, 
acquired an interest in the business of 
the New York & Boston Dispatch Com- 

the Kinsley Express Company

---------- AND-

teachers with between 3,000,000 and 
4,000,000 pupils; the United States 
have between 700,000 and 800,000 
teachers with about 6,000,000 pupils; 
the London Sunday school union ex
pends about $30,000 annually for mis
sionary work and tho American about 
$90,000. The Sunday school, as at 
present conducted, is one of the world’s 
most efficient.instrnctors in morality and 
Godliness, for the lessons that are 
taught there are rarely forgotten, if 
too often unheeded. Their existence, 
most fully justifies the secularization of 
the public schools, and neither would be 
complete without the other. Therefore 
it is always observed that those who are 
the most earnest advocates of universal 
secular education are most hearty in 
their support of Sunday schools.

ENCYCLOPEDIA
BRITANNICA

POUND CAKE Portland Rolling Mill,IN 1 AND 26 BOXES.
STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

McPherson bros.,DONE UP
IN STYLE, FRANK S. ALLWOOD,
11 1 179 Union Street.

puny,
and the Union Express Company, pay
ing for the same the sum of $73,095, 
which was the full value of the interest 
at the date named.

Hoey transferred this interest to the i o„r shirts, Collars and
Adams Express Company for $350,000,
causing the moneylto be paid to him-| Cuffs. A peculiar thing about
self and others, out of the funds of the 

while he was holding the 
in a judiciary capacity. By so do

ing, the bill continued,; he appropriated I Uut „ long while if we do it up. 
$276,905 to hi. own nse and that of ^ shirt8 „nd
others, in fraud of the rights of the 
Adams Express Company.

Prior to March 12, 1888, Hoey, either 
individually or in connection with other 
persons, acquired the remaining in
terest of the New York& Boston Dis
patch Company and the kindred corpor
ations named above, paying therefore 
$80,000. This interest he transferred to 
the Adams Express Company for $500,- 
000, and by so doing appreciated $420,000 
to himself and others.

The bill includes a general charge to 
the effect that Hoey has taken divers 
and sundry other large sums, the proper
ty of the Adame Express Company, in 
breach of trust of his relations thereto.
The court is asked to demand of him a 
full and complete answer to each and 
every accusation.

No. 181 Union Street.
QUINCES and SWEET APPLES, \ 1841. ESTABLISHED 1841.

NEW BUCKWHEAT,
CBANBEBBIES.

CHAS. A. CLARK’S,
No. 3 KING SQUARE.

of justice to 
That this Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,!D
»n<Qsnd

N. B—Powder, «tot, 
Revolvers, étc., Re.

WINTERSASHES
Order year Winter SMhfi 

now, and be prepared tor 
the cold weather.

A. CHRISTIE WOOD WORK
ING C0XPAHT, City Road.

our washing collars ts that we 
don’t crack them. A collar wiU

Low or Compound, (for m&rtool

Chriatie Brown’d Celebrated Oyster Biscuits. ] MAD? REPAIRED,

-----ALSO-----

and PUMPS.
PIPES, STOVES and PLOWS,
PLANING and TURNING done to order.

ork done hm to order in a thoron ga 
workmanlike manner.

Jack Screws for sale or hire on easy terms. AI 
kinds of Blacksmith Work done.

PROPELLERS MADE. .

High,
company, 
same -*■i

Quinces,
Morroceo Grapes,

Delaware Grapes,
Salem Grapes, 

Concord Grapes, 
Bartlett Pears.

REVISED and AMENDED.cuffs, we don’t rot the goods in 
a few weeks. Try us.

All.

ROTE RID COMERT. UNGAR’S. JOHN SMITH,
The If the Freeman’s Journal is correct in 

its views there is no prospect of a recon
ciliation between the Parnellites and the 
McCarthy! ties. A bitter faction fight 
between the two Irish factions would be 
bad for the cause of Ireland, but if Ire
land can stand it the rest of the Empire 
need not complain.

The new Irish secretary, Mr. W. L. 
Jackson, will not have an easy position. 
Coming after Mr. Balfour, he will be ex
pected to maintain the same standard of 
influence as that gentleman did, which 
it will be hardly possible for a new man 
to do. The Irish secretaryship has 
never been a bed of roses and is now less 
so than ever it was.

The Telegraph ie very anxious to know 
why a civil soit has been brought against n 
Mr. Benecal by the government, instead 
of a criminal action. The reason prob
ably is that the government wishee to 
recover the $15,000, which Mr. Senecal
virtually took oat of the public funds, 
and that a civil action is the proper way 
to do this.

It is gratifying to observe that the 
clerical party has been overwhelmingly 
defeated in the recent Chilian elections. 
The president will now be elected by the 
Liberal party, who will have a large 
majority in the electoral college. All 
the South American states have been 
greatly injured by the great predomin
ance of clerical influence, and it is well 
that Chili should escape from it.

Practical Engineer and Mill Wrlfh
St. Davids St., St. John, N. B.

A Word to Ministers.
LABATT’S

oldwhbatt i London ^ anMoit,
Medical Hall, Our Ministers find it necessary to purchase many books, but only few of them 

feel that they can afford to pay from $160 to $200 for an expensive Encyclopedia. 
This is a progressive age. Thb Gazsitb offers the "Encyclopedia Britannica, Re
vised and Amended,” which is acknowledged to be the very best work ever 
published, in connection with a year’s subscription to the paper for the small sum o 
60 cento per week for one year. This great work is recommended by the leading 
clergymen in the Dominion. You cannot afford to do without it Call at our 
office and see it, or write us and we will send you a descriptive circular.

TAYLOR & D0CKRILLcon
sume 84 KING STREET.

been disposed topersons
question the utility of the railway ex
tension along the harbor front, but these 
people have probably not considered the 
subject in all its bearings. When it is 
remembered that on the east side of the 
harbor, there is but one deep water 
berth to which the railway goes, and 
that one on the property of the gov
ernment at the Intercolonial, termin
us it will be easily understood 
that any extension of our trade 
cannot be hoped for, until better facili
ties are provided. As a proof of the 
position in which we stand at pieeent 
with respect to deep water wharves on 
the east side it is only necessary to refer 
to tfoe difficulties which have been en
countered by the steamship running to 
the West Indies in obtaining a 
berth. This vessel on more than one 
occasion has found the only berth at the 
Intercolonial wharf ^occupied by ships, 
that had no business there and has been 
compelled to wait their convenience. 
In the same manner the efforts of the 
Furness Line to establish a through 
freight business have been interfered 
with, because to do such a business 
successfully requires wharves with rail
way facilities and with warehouses. 
The city pier and 
wharf will be available for such through 
business as soon as the railway ex
tension is completed, and we cannot 
doubt that an immense amount of trade 
which now passes our doors, because we 
cannot take care of it, will find its way

Opposite King Square.

r d. McArthur

750 Bbls GLOBE, 
600 “ STAR,

=AWARDE1

GOLD MEDAL
300 u DIAMOND D. j at International Exhibition. 

FLOUR.A Word to Lawyers.Fredericton New».
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Fredericton, Oct. 22.—Mrs. Patri ck Me 
Donald died yesterday after a long ill- 

ess of cancer of the etomach.
Mr. Thomas Colter M. P. P. left yester

day afternoon on a visit to British Col
umbia.

Miss Wetmore only daughter of H. G. 
C. Wetmore, was married last night to 
Amoe Wilson at Christ Church(8U Ann’s) 
So great was the crush that the bridal
party had the greatest difficulty in get
ting up the aisle. The wedding was pri
vate only the relatives of both parties 
being invited. The bridesmaid was 
Miss Thompson, the groom being sup
ported by Robin Cropley.

Mr. A. A. Stockton was registered at 
the Queen last night.

The ladies of the Baptist church, Gib
son, will hold, a harvest home festival 
on Wednesday evening next 

The Orangemen of this city will cele
brate Guy Fawkes' Day by having a 
supper. _____ ________

ST. JOHN 
OPERA HOUSE.

JAMAICA, 1891.
GEO. S. deFOKEST & SONSNow is the opportunity to make the valuable addition to your library that yon 

have long been contemplating. The Encyclopedia Britannica, Revised and Amended 
is a necessity to every lawyer. Questions are coming up every day which make 
an Encyclopedia indispensable to yon. Fifty cento per week for one year will 
purchase this mammoth publication and you get a yearly subscription to one of 
the best papers in the Dominion, in the bargain.

Only Gold Medal awarded for 
Ale to Canadian or United Stales 
exhibitors.NEW GOODS.CIDER.The workmen are in 

charge of the Opera 
House, blasting under 
•;he stage and making 
preparations to put in 
the heating apparatus, 
The management is ar
ranging for immediate

JOHN LABATT,OPENING DAILY :
Fancy Goods, Albums and Mis

cellaneous stock of all kinds,
LOWEST PRICES.

JUST ARRIVED, London. Canada.

A Word to Medical Men2 Bbls Choice Cider. Wm. WEÂTHERHEÂD,
Number 6 Sankey Hymns,[set to 

Music, arrived to-day.AMBROSE & SIMS 16 and 18 DorchesterjSt.,

BOARDING, HACK,
Doctor you may have your shelves filled with Medical books, but your library 

) Is incomplete without the Encyclopedia Britannica, Revised and Amended. Do 
not think because you have got along so far without an Encyclopedia that you 
continue to do so, and can borrow of your neighbor or put off getting the information 
that you require until some future day. As you know, this great publication 
treats of every conceivable subject, and you should lose no time in getting pos
session of it. Fifty cents a week for one year will make you the owner of the 
work and give yon a first-class newspaper for a year besides.

can
NORTH WHARF. I). McARTHUB

Bookseller, 80 King St.
-AND-

LIVKRY STABLE.
All stock, Carriages, Harness, Ac. New. 

Horses first-class; Horses suitable for 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the beat 
patronage in the city.

terms reasonable.

FRESH HALIBUT.
RICE VXD THIS DAT 9

800 lb» Fresh Halibut,
lse Prah HMGek,

850 Freeh Haeberel,

ATTRACTIONS. I. G. BOWES i CO.
There is no man in the dominion gov

ernment who has been the subject of 
so many newspaper statements, as Mr. 
Chaplean. The story published in the 
Toronto Globe in regard to him, that he 

at the bottom of the attack on Sir. 
Hector Langevin and that he offered to 
join the liberals with his followers is 
however, not to be believed. Mr. Chap- 
lean denies the statement moat emphat
ically and although the Globe reasserts 
it, the public will hardly swallow any
thing so incredible.

a berth at Reed’s point
wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

Plumbing,
Gas Fitting, ^

Steam Heating, ^
Hot Water, or ^
Hot Air Heating, g
Ranges fitted with Hot Water 

Connections; Stoves Fitted Up; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 
Repaired, or Stored on oar 
premises.

A Word to Teachers.Smoked Salmon .ml TOM" Heddlm.
Noe. ie to as N. s. Klmr Mure.

J. D. TURNER- MENDELSSOHN
EVANSIBB0S.' opDyspepsia Oct. 20, ’91.

Ten years ago not one teacher in five hundred had an Encyclopedia. To-day 
there is hardly one in five hundred, but that either owns an Encyclopedia or has 
access to one. Free Libraries and Mechanics’ Institutes have accomplished great 
things for the teachers and others in this Dominion of ours, but the time has now 
come when teachers require books for every day use. The Gazsitb offers teachers 
a chance to get a library of their own in one great publication, viz., the Encydo- 

9 pedia Britannica, Revised and Amended. The information contained in this 
colossal work represents the careful labor of over 1,000 of the ablest writers of the 

- nineteenth century and is complete up to 1891. Fifty cents per week for one year 
A Healthful and Pleasant makes you the happy possessor of this vast storehouse of knowledge.

Bummer Drink-

A Treat for the Smokers.
------ARRIVID THIS DAT.——

AU the leading brands of imported 
—HAVANA CIGARS-

s. ZEL h:a.h>t
6tf KING STREET.

PIANOS, RIIntense Suffering for 8 years—Be- 
stored to Perfect Health.

in this direction.

GUNSURPASSED IN

Tone» Touch and 
Durability-

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

Few people have suffered more severely 
from dyspepsia than Mr. E. A. McMahon, a 
well known grocer of Staunton, Va. He says : 
“ Before 18781 was in excellent health, weigh
ing over 200 pounds. In that year an ailment 
developed into acute dyspepsia, and soon I 
was reduced to 162 pounds, suffering burning 

sensations in the stomach, 
palpitation of the heart, 
nausea, and indigestion. 
I could not sleep, lost all 

had fits of melancholia, and

CHARGING PLACES. ARE YOU HUNGRY? AThe Telegraph, which a few years ago 
was vigorously denouncing Mr. Ellis 
an annexationist, and demanding nia 
Aaignation, is now engaged in publish
ing annexation items daily, evidently 
with a view to making itself acceptable 
to the friends of Mr. Ellis, who have na
turally never looked upon it kindly since 
its attack upon their favorite leader. 
Hardly a day passes in which the Tele
graph does not give its readers the bene
fit of some account of an annexation 
movement going on in Canada. We pre
sume
the part of its morning contemporary that 
last evening caused the Globe to publish 
a leading article in which the annex
ation of Canada to the United States was 
spoken of as something very distant, 
and not likely to take place in the life 
time of the present generation. If this 
article in the Globe is any indication 
of the views of its editor we must con
gratulate Mr. Ellis on his change of base, 
whatever may have been the reason 
which caused it Several years ago a 
number of merchants of St John who ad
vertised with Mr. Ellis, waited upon him 
and informed him that they would with
draw their business, if he did not cease 
to advocate annexation. At that time 
the Globe was the only evening paper 
published in St John, and Mr. Ellis was 
therefore able to quietly request bis pat
rons to mind their own business, and to 
leave him to run his newspaper as he

------- IF 80,-------

8 CHARLQTTE STREET
IS THE PLACE TO STOP.

OTSTEBS, CLAM CHOWDEBS 
AND LUNCHES.

Every thing served in firet-clus style- Also, tke
best brand. efCIOAeSeliraT. en bnnd.

IMThe despatch to the New York Even
ing Journal that 34,000 Kussian troops 
had landed in Turkey from the Black 
sea. and taken possession of two railroads 

Constantinople, thus

A.T.BUSTIN, gIntense -lo-
SS Dock Street.

rnnning into 
practically capturing that city, is im
portant if true. Such news, however, 
would not be likely to be received ex
clusively by any single paper, but would 
speedly become known to the associated 
press, and the whole newspaper world. 
No doubt the movements of Russia have 
been threatening for some time past, but 
such a coarse as that indicated would

GOOD LIVE AGENTS WANTED.heart in my work,
for days at a time I would have welcomed 
death. I became morose, sullen and irritable, 
and for eight years life was a burden. 1 tried 
many physicians and many remedies. One day 
a workman employed by me suggested that 
I take -. — ■

KITRAT1 CAUSEY 4 MAXWELL
Masons and Builders.

*

=1*1,T. H. HALEY.Hood’s
Mason Work inwall its 

Branches.
Slating and Cement Work a specialty 

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers,

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

OUR PROPOSITION.rilla, as 
cured his 
dyspep

sia. I did so, and before taking the whole of 
a bottle I began to feel like a new man. The 
terrible pains to which I had been subjected, 
ceased, the palpitation of the heart subsided, 
my stomach became easier, nausea disap
peared, and my entire system began to 
tone up. With returning 
strength came activity of 
mind and body. Before 
the fifth bottle was taken 
I had regained my former weight and natural 
condition. I am today well and I ascribe it 
to taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla.”

N. B. If you decide to take Hood’s Sarsa
parilla do not be Induced to buy any other.

ft had 

wife of CLIMAX RANGESthat it is disgust at this conduct on DON’T MLJ READ
ACCOM! TO Ml,

This Syrup is guaranteed to contain no Tartaric 
oi4*her Injurious Acids. We offer to deliver to your address a complete set of The Encyclopedia 

Britannica, Revised and Amended, together with The Evening Gazette, for 
year, at the following prices, viz.:

Encyclopedia bound in Cloth and Paper, for one year $26.00, payable as 
, follows: $2.00 on delivery of the first five volumes and $2.00 per month for one 

year.

and RepairsBin Stock.
onebring on a war at once. -------FOB SALS BT——

gdr All work in the Plumbing line personally 
attended to by MR. CODNTSR.

The estate of the late Charles D. O. 
Carrie, of Maugerville, is valued at $30,- 
000, and by the will Thomas Barker and 
another are executors. The homestead, 
valued at $10,000, and $4,000 in cash go 
to Charles Clowes; $5,000 to the son of 
Charles Clowes by his first wife; $2,000 
each to George and Stanley Clowes of 
Oromocto, and the residence to the Oak
leys at Jemseg.

Invitations are out for a farewell ball 
at Admiralty house, Halifax, by Lady 
Watson on Nov. 4th. The squadron will 
sail for Bermuda on Nov. 12th. bir 
George Watson will be succeeded there 
by Admiral Hopkins in the warship 
Hercules, a larger ship than the Belle- 
rophon.

GEO. ROBERTSON & 00.By EMELIE RIVES. Price 50c.

8 Years ««H 50 KING STREET.
N. B.—This Syrup is pure and can be given to 

children and delicate persons.
G. 1. A Co.

REPAIES A SPECIALTY.
LOW PRICES.

Encyclopedia bound in Fall Sheep and paper, for one year $31.20 payable 
follows; $2.40 on delivery of the first five volumes and $2.40 per month for one 
jeer.

as
I Order Slate at A. G. Bowes <fc Co., 21 Can

terbury StreetBy HALL CAINE. Price 50c. H.ÎC0DNEB3A. G. BOWES
Telephone 192.

21 Canterbury St.. St John, N.B,
Boet. Maxwell, 

385 Union at
W. Causey 

Mecklenburg atEncyclopedia bound in Half Seal Morocco and Paper, for one year $33.80, pay
able aa follows: $2.60 on the delivery of the first five volumes and $2.60 per 
month for one year.

OYSTERS. OYSTERS.ï
MRS. J. CONNOLLEYBy MRS. KENNARD. Price 30c.

JC8T PUBLISHED.

FOR SALE BY

FLOWERS.Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

P. E. I. Oysters shelled to order and 
delivered to any address. 85 Union Street, Oddfellows Building.

U— * “ * —• " Where the full .moult ispaidsltinisol d.Uvw, an allowmce i. mO-tt. ÏIï23llifSÏ! SL.SZJ" ,ILL™B',r

’ xViffBErr, “ nasTosn, . «..«• SsSiltB-V
15 King Square, North Side.

WHERE FULL AMOUNT IS PAID AT ONCE.

J. & A. McMILLAfl both Trimmed and Un

fold by all druggists, gl ; six for $5. Prepared only 
byC.L HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar
Booksellers and Stationers,

ST. JOHN, N. B,
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THREE IN CHARGE.A. ROBB * SONS.
SHOPS IN FULLOPERATION AGAIN A STORY OF THE SEA.

In Salesroom we carry Heavier stock than ever.
HEAVY STOCK OF

Iron Pipe, Steam Fittings,
Hose, Belting, Packing, Oils, etc.

By W. CLARK RUSSELL.
tacle of the two men gesticulating and 
bawling at each other. Presently, up 
through the hatch came Capt Punch, 

, borne by a brace of sailors who struggled 
up the steep companion steps with pur
ple faces, panting and blowing, while 
Punch sat holding on tightly and curs
ing the builder of the ship for construct
ing a companion way that gave a man 
no room to turn In.

"What is it all about?” shouted the old 
fellow as his bearers dumped him down 
upon the deck.

"The ship’s being headed for Madras,” 
cried Mr. tVilson, with a little contempt- 
ous laugh.

"He’s a liar, and he knows he’s a liar,” 
said Parfitt

"You’re making too westerly a course 
to suit me,” exclaimed Capt. Punch, and 
he ordered the man at the wheel to shift 
the helm by a spoke or two.

"D’ye suppose,” cried Capt. Parfitt, ap
proaching Capt. Punch close, and snort
ing his words into the old seaman’s jolly, 
round, brick-red face, “that I’ve taken 
charge.of this sugar-box to learn naviga
tion from you ?”

"I ain’t deaf—keep your distance,” re
sponded Capt. Punch. "This sugar-box 
is going to get home, and I don’t mean 
to let you put her ashore, betwixt this 
and the London Docks, and so I tell’ee. 
I’ve heard of navigators, you must know, 
whose reckoning by account has landed 
them by four degrees of longitude island 
—same thing may happen with some 
folks’ sextants. My course is your course, 
and you please to stick to it.”

“There’s not soothing enough,” said 
Mr. Wilson.

“Yes, there is,” cried Captr*unch, "you 
don’t want to teach me navigation,do’ee?”

Capt Parfitt rushed into the cabin and 
returned with a chart, which he laid 
open on the deck at Capt. Punch’s feet. 
He then went down on his knees and 
indicated the course with a square 
thumb, occasionally pounding the chart 
with his fist until it echoed again to the 
blows whenever Capt Punch laughed or 
shook his head or uttered any observa
tion that was distasteful to Capt Parfitt 

I left them disputing and walked some 
distance forward to smoke a pipe. After 
a while Capt Parfitt left the deck, taking 
his chart below with him, and somewhat 
later Capt. Punch was borne into the 
cabin by the two sailors. When Mr. 
Wilson found himself alone he stepped 
over to the wheel, and I guessed by the 
twirl which the man at the helm gave 
the spokes that Mr. Wilson had shifted 
the course.

This, indeed, proved the case. Scarcely 
had ten minutes elapsed when Capt. 
Punch’s servant arrived on deck and 
called out to Mr. Wilson :

“The Capt’n’s orders are that the ship 
is to be brought to the course which she 
was steering when he was carried below” 

“My compliments to Capt Punch,” an
swered Mr. Wilson, "and tell him he has 
given me charge of this vessel, and that 
I'm not going to learn navigation at my 
time of life from any man alive, be his 
name Parfitt, or be his name Punch, or 
be his name Judy, by thunder I”

This indolent speech reached the ears 
of Capt Punch, who was below in, the 
cabin under the skylight, which lay vide 
open. The roar that followed was that of 
a bull. It was by no means inarticulate, 
however. The sea words the old fellow 
employed were so much to the purpose 
that Mr. Wilson, coming to the skylight, 
cried down :

“It’s all right, sir ; it’s all right, don’t 
excite yourself,” and he then audibly 
directed the man at the wheel to bring 
the ship to the course commanded by 
Capt Punch.

I was astonished to find Mr. Wilson 
acting in opposition to Capt Punch. He 
had shipped as Punch’s first mate, and 
Punch was indisputably his chief, how
ever Parfitt might have stood in this 
complicated business. But I speedily dis
covered that Mr. Wilson was an extraord
inarily conceited and very bad temper
ed man. He guessed that old Punch was 
not going to improve in health, and so, 
since Punch had made him master of 
the ship, he was clearly determined to 
remain master at all costs, in defiance 
even of punch himself.

All three had notions of their own as 
to the courses to be steered. One was 
always something to the eastward or 
something to the southward of the others. 
Capt Punch had a tell-tale compass in 
his cabin, and when he was too ill with 
the gout to be carried on deck he would 
send his servant to the man at the wheel 
with instructions to luff or to let her go off 
as it might happen. But these alterations 
in the direction pursued by the ship he 
was able to contrive to his own satisfac
tion only when the carpenter happened 
to have the watch, for if an order came 
from Punch when Capt. Parfitt or Mr. 
Wilson was on deck it was instantly 
countermanded, with the result that 
when the captains met in the cabin they 
would quarrel wildly for an hour at a 
time, threatening one another with the 
law, sneering at one another’s experience, 
often clinching fists, indeed, and on more 
than on one occasion very nearly com
ing to blows.

[CONTINUED. J
The ship sailed an hour later, but it 

was not until dinner time that I saw 
what we were to expect more, or less 
throughout the whole of the long run to 
England. We were then at sea, the high 
sun burning over our masthead, a hot 
breeze blowing over the quarter and the 
ship thrusting along under full breasts 
of canvas and wide overhanging wings of 
studding-sail. A bell rang to announce 
dinner, and I quitted the quarter-deck 
for the cabin. On entering I found Mr. 
Wilson ( as I still term him ) seated at 
the head of the table. Capt Parfitt fol
lowed me below and instantly exclaimed 
to Mr. Wilson :

" That’s my place. You must clear 
out of that chair, please.”

“I shall do nothing of the sort,” said 
Mr. Wilson. " I am master of this ship 
by orders of her lawful captain. You 
are an interloper.”

Capt. Parfitt turned pale and breathed 
short

"I am captain of this ship,” said he 
“and you are her chief mate. You will 
go on deck if you please, and keep a 
lookout whilst I eat my dinner.”

Mr. Wilson did not offer to move— 
merely eyed Capt Parfitt with his extra
ordinarily stern face. Capt Parfitt 
clenched his fists.

“Gentlemen,” said I, “there must be 
some remedy for this.”

"So there is, by God 1” roared Parfitt. 
“It’s mutiny. If ye ain’t out of that 
chair in a jiffy, I’ll clap ye in irons.”

"You?” shouted Mr. Wilson, half 
springing from his seat 

At this moment the door of one of the 
after-cabins was opened, and two stout 
sailors appeared, bearing the immense 
shape of Captain Punch in a chair, to 
which poles had been lashed.

"Is dinner ready?” he called out 
“Your chief mate is a mutineer. He 

refuses to obey my orders,” cried Capt 
Parfitt

"Up ye get, Wilson; that’s my seat,” 
said Captain Punch, taking no notice of 
Pafitt.

Mr. Wilson at once made way, and the 
two sailors, broadly grinning, with much 
pushing and shoving, hove or rather 
prised, old Punch into the chair of honor. 
Mr. Wilson swiftly seated himself 
foot of the table.

“Sit ye down, sir, sit ye down,” cried 
old Punch to me. "Who’s got the look
out on deck?”

"The ship’s watching herself,” sulkily 
growled Capt Parfitt 

“Hadn’t ye better go up and look after 
her?” said Punch to Parfitt.

“What am I to understand ? ” shouted 
Parfitt

“Why, this,” interrupted Capt Punch ; 
“that this is a ship as could very well 
ha’ found her way home without ye. 
You wasn’t wanted, but since ye’ve made 
up your mind to come, why, darn my 
eyes, ye’ll have to take things as ye find 
’em. Mr. Wilson’s the captain-helect by 
my authority, and whilst I’ve got lungs 
to blow a breath of air out with I’m the 
gorromighty of the Biddy McDougal, 
understand that”

Without answering a word Capt. Par
fitt flung his cap down upon the locker 
and took his seat at the table abreast of 
me. On this Capt Punch bade Mr. Wil
son tell the ship’s carpenter—who it 
seems acted as second mate—to keep a 
lookout until he was relieved from the 
cabin.

“Seeing that I have paid for my pas
sage aboard this ship, and that it is 
highly desirable—absolutely essential,in 
a word—that I should have some head 
to refer to, some to supreme authority to 
complain to and appeal to in case of 
discomfort or difficulty, I should be glad 
to know, gentlemen, which of you I am 
to consider as captain of the Biddy Mc
Dougal?” said I, hoping by this stilted 
but nevertheless resolutely uttered add
ress to clear the air somewhat and do 
some good.

•T am captain,” said Punch, with his 
month full of beet

“Yes, and I am in charge,” said Capt. 
Parfitt

“You mean I am in charge,” cried Mr. 
Wilson.

"I am captain of this ship and the sup
reme head, sir,” cried Punch, addressing 
me; "but Mr. Wilson represents me 
while I’m off duty through illness, and 
so long as he represents me he is master- 
helect, as I aforesaid, and there’s no man 
aboard this ship who’s going to say con
trary.

“Yes, there is,” said Capt. Parfitt; “but 
I don’t mean to waste no words on either 
of ye. You don’t know where my au
thority comes from. I’m master of the 
Biddy McDougal till I’ve berthed her in 
the dock she’s bound to, and if this here 
mate of yours interferes with me I’ll log 
him for mutiny, break him, and send 
him forrards, as ye both know I’ve got 
the power to do. And if that don’t 
answer”—he interrupted himself by 
claiming: "But 1 don’t want no words,” 
and so saying he rose, having eaten little 
or nothing, and went on deck.

Well, as may be supposed, this 
but the first of a long series of uncomfor
table quarrels. I. cannot positively say 
that Capt. Parfitt did not log Mr. Wilson 
for mutiny and order him forward into 
the forecastle to work before the mast 
This I cannot say, but it is certain that 
Mr. Wilson did not go forward Î on the 
contary, he remained very much aft, giv
ing instructions without regard to Capt 
Parfitt’s orders and acting in all ways as 
though he, and he alone, were master of 
the vessel.

That very same day I remember—I 
mean that day on which the quarrel at 
the table happened—Mr. Wilson came 
on deck whilst Capt Parfitt was pacing 
the weatherside, keeping a lookout, and 
with an air of aggression stared into the 
compass, then looked aloof, also very ag- 
gresively, and then sent his eyes around 
the sea line, making a motion with hi 
head that was offensive with its sugges
tion of criticism. Presently, taking his 
stand abrest of the mizzenmast to lee
ward he asked the man at the wheel how 
the ship’s head was. The fellow replied.

"Let her come to three-quarters of a 
point,” called out Mr. Wilson,” And, 
Capt. Parfitt, you will be so good as to 
trim sail.”

"Keep her as she goes!” roared ParfitL 
“You are making too much westing,” 

exclaimed Mr. Wilson.
“Leave the deck, sir,” bawled Parfitt 
“By what chart are you sailing, I 

should like to know?” sneered Mr. Wil
son. “Why, damme, man, we aren’t 
bound to Madras.”

An angry quarrel followed, a mere a- 
ffray of words, indeed, but it was hard to 
guess at what instant the blow would not 
come, with a long and shameful scuffle 
on top of it The sailors forward stood 
staring aft, thoroughly enjoying the spec-

ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR 
Engines, Boilers, Rotary Mills,Shingle Machines 

Lath Machines, Turbine Wheels, Saw-filers, School 
Desks, Fence Railings, Crestings, Church and Fire Bells, 
Bone Mills, Steam Pumps, Emery Wheels, Governors, 
Copperine, Portable Forges, etc.

Boiler Shop and Foundry Burned March 27th, 
But both shops in operation again. 

Loss Heavy but Health and Pinch Left Yet I 
Send Along Year Orders and Remittances and Thus Help Us Ont and Up.

Parsons’ Pills
These pills were awea-
OerfkT discovery. Va-
5rm«T^«otfc®r** °ee

each hex explain the

a great variety el 
•es. This latter- 

alone Is worth
thladles earn obtsîn'very 

from the passphlet sentfl 
talas valuable Infor
mation. Send for It. 
Or. I. S. Johnson «te 
Co., 3*6 Custom Homo 
Street, Boston, — 
“Best Liver Pill Known*

use of Persona* Pills.
One be* seat post

paid fter Mcteq or Sve 
boxes fter ®1 la 
SO nils In every box. 
We pay duly to Canada.

Make New Rich Blood !
INSTANTANEOUS IN ITS ACTION.

FOB CHAMPS, CHILLS, COLIC,
DIÀRBHŒA, DYSENTERY,

CHOLERA MOBBUS 
And All BOWEL COMPLAINTS,

SOLD EVERYWHERE AT 25c. A BOTTLE.

PROFESSIONAL.
WE MANUFACTURE at the

TELEPHONESWILLIAM PUGSLEY,
Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.

OFFICE Pogsley Building. Entrance from 
Canterbury street. 6 STYLES.

Db.CanbyHathewaï

DENTIST,
158 «K KM AMI STREET.

BEND FOB CATALOGUE “B.”
Remember that we are Canadian Headquarters 

for everything Electrical; Dynamos, Motors, An
nunciators, Telegraph Instrumente, Bells, Bat
teries, Incandescent Lamps of long life, Ac.

DR. CRAWFORD,
L A fl F., London, Eng, T. W. PTES®,

644 Craig Street,
MOSTBBAL.

Late Clinical Asÿt^nt Roya^Ophthalmic Hoepit-

OCULIST,
may be consulted only on diseases of

EYE, EAR and THROAT. 
62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.

DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
DENTIST. $ioo

OFFICE,
Oor. Princess and Sydnsy Sts.,

St. John. N. B.
will be paid to the estate of any 
person meeting Ms or her death 
from falling while wearingGERARD G. RUEL,

ILL, B. Harvard, 1889.»

Barrister, Ac.,
S PugUeg’a BtM’g, St. John, AT. B.

Telephonic Communication. RUBBERS.
JAS. LEGUAT, Patentee, Montreal.Thomas R. Jones,

Palmer*a Building.
QHNBRAL^CoinmbMdon and Finsadal^Agent

changed. Mortgagee negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed era safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

CAFE ROYAL,
Dom ville Building,

Corner King and Prince Wm. Streets

Meals Served at All Hours. 
Dinner a Specialty.

WILLIAM CLARK.
Telephone Subscribers

DR. H. C. WETMORE,
DENTIST,

68 SYDNEY STREET.
EE NOT a Pur

gative Médi
té. They are a1

Tonic and Rboon- 
btructor, aa they

?„nrPmP,y«£\„b.Unce, 
actually needed to en
rich the Blood, coring 
■all diseases coming 
.from Poor and Wat
ery Blood, or from 
Vitiated Humors In 
th» Blood, and also 
invigorate and Build 
up the Blood and
fora™i>y 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 
Spvcoto Action on 
the Ikxual System of 
both men and women, 
restoring lost vigor 
and correcting all 
irregulari 
suppressions.

I PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES :
664 Ambrose & 8imonda, Com. Mer

chants, North Wharf.
662 Court House, Barristers Room.
434 Clinch, D. C., Banker, Prince Wm. 

street
244 Davenport School.
362 Exhibition Buildi 

Office.
661 Jones S., residence Sydney street
17‘A’ Moore, E. R & Co., Nail Manufac

turers, office Mill street
660 McRobbie, J. EL, Wholesale and 

Retail Boots, Shoes and Find
ings, King street

565 McAvity, 8. 8., residence 233 Duke 
street

539 Opera House Sample Rooms, L. C. 
Ansley, Manager.

666 a Rogers, R, residence 28 Carmar
then street
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T

ing, Secretary’s.il;

and

jmiEBSaS”
Pills. They will restore his loet energies, both 
physical ana mental.

PJIISSS
liai! sickness when neglected.
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CHAPTER III.

The frequent changing of the ship’s 
course, together with the incessant in
terference of these men one with an
other, considerably delayed our passage, 
and there were times when I would 
think that we should never double the 
Cape of Good Hope at all, but that, on 
the contrary, the three captains would 
quarrel themselves out of all perception 
of the ship’s true reckoning and end 
either in putting the vessel ashore or in 
«ending a boat to land on the first bit 
of coast they might sight to learn from 
the natives of the place where we were. 
Often, as I could observe, they differed 
merely to spite one another. For in
stance, Capt. Parfitt, on quitting the 
deck, would leave the ship under all 
plain sails, royals set and tacks boarded, 
but Wilson, who kept watch and watch 
with the ship’s carpenter ( acting in this 
respect as chief mate, though the mom
ent he arrived on deck he asserted him
self as captain took command and car
ried out his own ideas of steering and of 
carrying sail and the like without the 
least regard to the views and instructions 
of Punch and Parfitt Wilson, I say, on 
relieving the deck after Parfitt had 
gone below, would look up at the sails 
and then round upon the sea, as though 
studying the weather, then coolly 
sing out orders to clew up this and haul 
down that, taking not the least notice of 
Parfitt, who, on hearing the men crying 
out at the ropes, would rush on deck and 
ask Wilson what he meant by shorten
ing sail in the face of a high barometer, 
while through the skylight you might 
hear the voice of Capt. Punch roaring 
out to know what sail the ship was carry-

A. W. McMACKIN, 
Local Manager.YOUNa WOMENS

make them regular.

uld take them, 
ese Pills will

For sale bjr all druggists  ̂or wilHye sent upon
”°*1**JB DS. WILLIAMS' MEDICO.

BrockvOU. Ont

PRESENT DAY PERIODICALS
MONTHLY BEYIEWS.

Nineteenth Century. 
t Contemporary Review, 

Fortnightly Review.
Any one, $4.50; any two,$8.50; all three, $12.

QUARTERLY REVIEWS.
Edinburgh Review. 

Quarterly Review.
Scottish Review.

' Any one, $4; any two, $7.50. all three $10.50.
MONTHLY PERIODICALS.

Westminster Review.
$4.00 per year.

Rlackwood’s Magazine.
$3.00 per year.

Leonard Soott Publication Company,
231 BROADWAY. NEW YORW.

Books.
New Issues every week. 

Catalogue 96 pages free. 
Not sold by the dealers; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
898 Pearl Street, New York K. D. C. to Guaranteed To Cure DYSPEPSIA

ing and what that fellow, Wilson, meant 
by altering the course by three-quarters 
of a point.

POISONED NEUVES I AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO
A Great Physician’s Opinion!TO BE CONTINUED.

LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
Offioe, King Square—Works, Blank Spring Road, North End, St John, N. B,

Modern nineln.
A singer for breath was'distreesed 
And the doctors all mid she must rest. 

Bat she took G. M. D.
For the weak lunge yûn see,

And now she can sing with the beet

A «BEAT RESTED Y STRONGLY RE
COMMENDED !

The Results Are Wonderful !

RAILROADS.VERY PROUD OF HARRISON. STEAMERS.An athlete gave ont on a ran.
And he feared hie career wae quite done ; 

G. M. D.. pray obeerve,
Gave back hie loet serve,

And now he can lift half a ton,

The world-known Sir Morell Mac- 
kenize, M. D., asserts in one of his papers 
that influenza or la grippe, which is still 
lingering in our midst, is the result of 
“poisoned nerves” ; and from his hypo
thesis “the bewildering diversity of sym
ptoms become intelligible, if we regard 
them as the results of disordered nervous 
actions.” Dr. Mackenize compares it to 
the extraordinary disturbance in the tele
graphic system produced by a thunder 
storm, and says that it is nothing "com
pared with the freaks played by the con
ductors in the human body, if anything 
throws the governing centres out of gear.”

This theory of “poisoned nerves” is 
one that explains an almost infinite vari
ety of attacks 
the most common and best observed 
symptoms are nervousness, nervous 
headaches, sleeplessness, irritability, 
nervous dyspepsia, and morbid feelings. 
These are the most common ailments of 
today, and are bringing thousands down 
to the grave. Only recently one of our 
noted Canadian physicians declared 
“that nine-tenths of such victims could 
easily have been saved to their families 
and their country, if their ailments had 
been treated in a common-sense way.”

This same physician declared that 
“the nervous system was not properly 
fed” ; these are strong and suggestive 
words.

Clem StudebKker Speak» for Indiana 
People.

Washington, D. C., Oct 19.—Clem W. 
Studebaker, the original Harrison man 
of the Indiana delegation in 1888, being 
interviewed, said that the recent elec
tion of a Democratic mayor in Indian
apolis was no indication of a change in 
sentiment of the state, bnt only showed 
that the people of that city were satis
fied with the record that their mayor 
had made thus far, and proposed to con
tinue him in office.

“I think,” he said, “that in the choice 
of municipal officers the people are look
ing more to the capability of the men 
than to their political affiliations. If they 
get a good official, they don’t care to 
change him. It’s on the principle that 
civil service reform works under the 
national government The change of ad
ministration does not now bring about a 
complete change of the department em
ployes, and the changes will become few
er each year, I imagine.”

"How does the McKinley tariff law 
affect you as a manufacturer?” he was 
asked.”
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kA writer who wrote for » prize. 
Had headaches and pain in the 

G. M. D. was the spell 
That made him quite well, 

And glory before him now lies.

•yes ;

These are only examples of the daily 
triumphs of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery, in restoring health and reviv
ing wasted vitality. Sold by all drug- —r-

1891—Winter Arrangement—1892DOMINION LINE.g

THE BEHRIIA ERA.

-----BETWEEN-----
Liverpool, Quebec and Montreal.

ISM.

Montreal. 
July 18 
“ 29

Aug. 12 
M 19 
“ 22 

Sept 2

“ 16

Commissioner» Probably Leave for 
Washington this Evening; Proba
bility of an Easy Settlement.

Ottawa, Oct 2L—Sir. Geo. Baden 
Powell and Dr. Geo. Dawson, Behring 
sea commissioners, reached here today. 
All along the line they have received 
messages that an immediate settlement 
of all difficulties might be expected. 
They await orders; probably will go to 
Washington this evening. Mr. Powell 
says if only seal industries are consid
ered, settlement can be arranged in five 
minutes, If politics is introduced there 
may be a long struggle.

and ailments. Some of
TBAIWS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.

ISM. SUMMER SAILINGS.

Tons, Liverpool.
I: ,S;gg

Fast Express for Halifax.................................. 14.00

ftRStfBRaaaarnaac::;;;*»OREGON’. m 
TORONTO. 3,316 
VANCOUVER, 6441 
SARNIA. 3,694
«°'' 3$2 

TORONTO, 3.816 
VANCOUVER, 5441 
SARNIA. 3,694 
LABRADOR, 6,000

16.55

and take Sleeping Car at Moncton.
The train leaving BL John for Quebec and

Sunday evening.

Ti
:: g «TJ

(And Weekly thereafter.)

56

These Steamers are all double engined, full

ed with every requisite for making the passage 
across the Atlantic both safe and agreeable. 
Their State-Rooms are all on the main and spar 
decks, thus insuring the greatest of all luxuries 
at sea, viz., perfect ventilation and light. The 
“Vancouver' and “Labrador” are bothlighted by 
electricity, and will make rapid passages.

Special reduced rates have been arranged for 
Tickets by Canadian Pacific and Intercolonial 
Badwjg^m^mnneotioa with Ocean Tickets by

Tickets, State* Rooms and fall information con
cern ing the Steamers, Passage Rates, etc., famish
ed on application.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
The true, honest, educated physician 

of our day ia recommending nature’s 
great nerve food in all cases where the 
nervous system is out of order. When 
he finds the poor sufferer with unstrung 
nerves, a sluggish circulation, a sallow 

___ . countenance, sunken eyes, or suffering 
*°m sleeplessness and headaches, he Sttie. ^iiesure advises the use of Paine’s Celery Com
pound. He knows that rheumatism, 
neuralgia and dyspepsia are the result 
of a disorganized nervous system, and 
he at once says “use Celery Compound.”

This grand remedy of nature is neither 
new or untried ; it has saved its tens 
of thousands from death, and possesses 
the same mighty power for the relief 
and cure of all who suffer to-day. It re
quires but one trial to convince the most 
skeptical and obdurate. No other medi
cine has ever effected such wonderful 
results in our land.

BSZnto^S&sbw and’ Montreal (e il 

Accommodation*from Point du Chene.!!!!!!

fsteMfe:::;:::......
8.30“There are many things that we use 

in our business,” he replied,“upon which 
we now have to pay a higher price than 
before, but I am willing to do that in 
order to benefit the greater number. 
That is the feeling with all mannfactur. 
ers. I have recently received a letter 
from a large manufacturer, who was a 
delegate
last convention, 
not very favorably disposed to
wards Mr. Harrison. He says now,how
ever, that the new tarrif law is just what 
the country needed; that its operations 
are developing additional industries in 
the farming regions, and he wishes me 
to pay his warmest^respects to President 
Harrison.

“We in Indiana are very proud of Gen- 
Harrison and of his administration. He 
has surrounded himself with capable 
cabinet ministers, 1 and all the depart
ments of the government are being run 
efficiently. I had a pleasant talk with 
the-president this morning, and it seem
ed to me that he was looking a little 
careworn, as if he had been working.

For Over Fifty Years
9.35

12.55

«SBfeeSSEBê-s
All trains are run by Raatsra Standard Time. 

D. POTTINGER,
Chief Supenn

15th, 1891.

MPi_____
and take no other kind.

tendent.Raflway Office. 
Moncton, N.B.,0oLSCHOFIELD & CO., Vti.

Agents at St John.
with in theme

New Yobk, Oct 19.—The summons 
and writ of attachment in the action of 
Henry Sanford, as president of the 
Adams Express Company, against John 
Hoey, were served upon Mr. Hoey while 
at Delmonico’s today.

In his letter of resignation as a mana
ger of the company Mr. Hoey says :
“After more than 40 Years of faithful 
service to the Adams Express Company 
I have been removed from office as pre-, 
aident, by a majority of the board of 
managers, and I am informed that large 
claims are about to be made against me 
in behalf of the company, based upon 
several alleged transactions.

*1 have been grossly misrepresented 
as to these transactions, and I am pre
pared to maintain and shall maintain at 
the proper time and in the proper way, 
the entire propriety and fairness of con
duct in regard to all of them. I invite a 
judicial determination of any claims 
which may be asserted against me in be
half of the company. If the proper tri
bunals shall say that I owe anything to 
the Adams Express Company, I shall 
most cheerfully pay it.”

p&teSfeatftijBsgt w- Hob“-
be gratefully appreciated. A marvellous wishing 
and cleaning solutive. Just fancy an article that 
will make all your clothes as good as new, and 
that will clean everything in the house from the 
silver that you cherish, to the common earthen-mSis;.*9Be2S,BA ?ssa
will do, and a score of.other things. For it will 
ilewo^ everything, and it will not harde

and who was

fANADIANo
^yACIFIC Ky

£

Passenger TraiOn the Rhine of America.
STAR LINE

FOR FREDERICTON, Ae

Service
fro St. John.

IN EFFECT OCTOBER 4th, 1891.THE HAWAIIAN KINGDOM

*• Troth In the Story that England I» 
lutrlgulng There.

New Yobk, Oct 21.—A special from 
Washington embodies an interview with 
Hon. Archibald Scott Cleghom father of 
the heiress apparent to the throne of the 
Hawaii islands. He states^that the stories 
of English schemes to obtain control of 
the Islands are without foundation. His 
own sympathies and interests are with 
the United States and if it ever became 
necessary for the Hawaiian Kingdom to 
unite with any other nation the general 
sentiment in the islands will be in favor 
of annexation to the United States.

LEAVE UNION STATION.A STEAMER of this line will leave St. John,

leave Fredericton at 8 a. m. Fare $1.00.
Steamers of this line connect with Stmr. Flor- 

enceville and Railways for up-river counties.

6.S6 a. mSUSS
Sff: f<S%

above place every Tuesday, Thursday and Sat
urday at 12 o’clock, noon, calling at all way land
ings, returning <m alternate days.

FULL*A* ItnrriT PAXLOB OAK, ST. JOHN TO BOSTON
7.18 a.BY MORTGAGES AND LEASE.

*■*» P, m-KXPRKSS for Fredericton and all 
intermediate pointe.

PULLMAN 8LBZPINO CAB. ST. JOHN TO BANGOB.
US-48 p.

John Hoey Disposes of his Long Branch 
Property.

Freehold, N. J., Oct 21.—The newest 
developement in the fight made by the 
Adams Express Company against John 
Hoey is the fling for record today with 
County Clerk Haight of two mortgages 
and a lease signed by Mr. Hoey.

They are all dated Saturday, and they 
were executed and sworn to before Wil
bur A. Hesley.'of Long Branch,who is one 
of Mr. Hoey’s lawyers.

They cover all of Mr. Hoey’s property 
in and around Long Branch. The most 
important one of the three is a mortgage 
to Michael Quirk and Frederick C. Hoey 
as trustees for $48,000. Frederick C. 
Hoey is the youngest son of John Hoey, 
and he has for three seasons managed 
the Hollywood hotel and its 17 cottages. 
Michael Quirk is the superintendent of 
Mr. Hoey’s property.

The other mortgage was to William F. 
Fliess as trustee for $30,000. Mr. Fliess 
is not known at Long Branch.

The third document was a lease of the 
Hollywood Hotel and cottages and Hol
lywood Park to Frederick C. Hoey, John 
Hoey’s youngest son, for three years.

G. F. BAIRD, 
St. John.

J. B. PORTER.
Indian town.

V

deluding Canadian Pacific Unriv- 
H*ufM'st-

ItETURNIN G. Trains Lxavi 
F^,eri^S?e6-15' M# *• m-.yO p. m.; St. Stephen 

7.45, KUO a. m.. 9.60 p. m.; Woodstock 6.15,11.40 
a. m., 8.30 p m.; Boulton 6JO, 11.35 a.

ArrivingJn St. John at *5.35 , 9.00 a. m., 1.30,

* Rune Daily, Sunday* included. tDaily except 
Sunday. fDaUy except Saturday.

FALL ARRANGEMENT.
THREE TRIPS A WEEK

FOR BOSTON.
Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint.

Ia it not worth the small _ 
yourself of every symptom of 
complaints, if you think so call 
get a bottle of Shiloh’s Vitalise 
a printed guarantee on it, use 
it does you no good it will cost

price of 75c. to free 
of these distressing 

store ana 
bottle

call at our
bottle haa 
ly and if 
ing. Sold

Sep-
m.. 8.30 

McAdamera of this company will 
leave St John for
Eaatport, Port

land, Boston,Will the Pope Leave Rome or Not?
Rome, Oct 21.—Since the French pil

grim incident at the Pantheon the pope 
has presided at six meetings of the card
inals. Important subjects have been 
discussed including the question wheth
er the pope should leave Rome. No de
cision was reached.

The Italian government has assured 
the pope that nothing will occur to dis
turb the tranquility of the holy see.

Monday, Wed
nesday and ■ m mum,

Friday Morning, at 7,25, standard.
Returning will leave Boston at 8.30 a. m., and 

Portland at 5 p. m., for Eastport and St. John. 
Wednesday’s trip the steamers will not 

Portland.
Connections at Eastport with Stbamib for St 
ndrews, Calais and St Stephen.
Freight received daily up to 5 o’clock.
For further information apply to

U E. LABCHLBR. Agent
Reed’s Point Wharf

i’t Rob Away. WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
Bbidoxpobt, CL, Oct 19.—There is no 

truth in the report that Clapp Spooner, 
late vice-president of the Adams Ex- 
press Company, haa left town. He was 
seen .by .an, -Associated Press reporter

Shortest, Quickest and Cheapest 
Boute to St. Stephen ;

NEW PASSENGER CABS.
_ No Charge for Commercial Traveller,

.... . been placed in 6oe eon-
dition, and the Bridges replaced by new ones.COAL. New Brunswick and Nova Sootia:

The record of cures accompl

jSfëaffircrâiS? fens
failed. If your blood 1* impure, your digestion 
out of order, try Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

[bod’s BAY OF FUNDY S. 8. Co. (L’t’d.)HAVE YOU READ To Arrive per Sch. Modena,
Honey-Brook Lehigh Coal

in Stove and Broken Sizes of superior quality for 
self-feeder and furnace uses, respectively.
R. B. HUMPHREY, 29 Smythe St.

Telephone 250. Oct. 21,1891.

TRAINS RUN AS FOLLOWS :
Leave St Stephen at.......
Arrive at St John...........
Leave St John East.......
Arrive at St. Stephen at.

CITY OF MOIÎTICELLO.
CAPT. ROBERT FLEMING, Commander.

this description df rheumatism and neu
ralgia? “Put youi' hand in a vise, turn 
the vise until you can’t bear another 
turn, and that’s rheumatism; give it 
another turn that’s neuralgia.” And 
still you’ll suffer these tortures when 
for 25 cents you can buy a bottle of 
MENARD’S LINIMENT and be relieved.

.......................7.30 a.m.

......................11.55 a. m,
...L04. West 3.20p. m.rpniS Steamer will on and after the 12th SEP- 

A- TEMBER. and until the 15th NOVEMBER, 
sail from the Company’s Pier, Reed’s Point, St. 
John at 7 JO a m. (local time), on Monday .Wednes
day and Friday.

Returning will sail from Annapolis, upon ar
rival of the Halifax Express, due at 1 p. m., on 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, calling at Digby
6travellers to Halifax will please take notice that 
by this route they can reach that city inside of ten 
hours, have a greater variety of beautiful scenery, 
the pleasure of a delightful sail across the Bay or 
Fundy, and choice meals served at reasonable 
rates on board the

Staterooms at reduced rates.
HOWARD D. TROOP, President. St. John.N. B.

Too Hack.
EASTERN STANDARD TIM8.

°te5ojffisgl?m ° rh y* ^ie£j?-°nestreet, St John; J. T. hillock, Windsor*H^teL 
St Stephen.

F. J. McPEAKE, Supti

“1 must give her up. I can never 
marry a girl who stammers.”

ün
when she calls me Rah-Bah-

SYDNEY COAL.think it’s pleasant
TO ARRIVE :—A cargo of Fresh Mined Reserve 

Mine Sydney Goal.
IN YARDS Acadia Pictou, Old Mine. Glace 

Bay and Gardena Coals. All standard coals. 
fob 8alb by

R. P. McGIVERN,
No. 9. North Wharf.

HOTELS.Am Example In Point.

De Sappy ( entering ) — Aw, say, old 
fellah, where is it that “ fools wush in 
where angels feah to twead ?

Adams ( grimly )—My office.

wte¥&dMm.'£&‘LM 85
ills peculiar to the female system. Suppressions, 
weakness, nervousness and all diseases resulting 
from impoverished blood, speedily yield to their 
treatment. Sold by dealers, or sent on receipt of 
price—50c. per box, or five boxes for $2—address
ing Dr. Williams Med. Co., BrockvUle, Ont

HOTEL STANLEY,
King Square, St. John, N. B.

Oct 21,91.

Boston Brown Bread
Every Saturday.HARD COALBaldness Is catching says a scientist. It’s catch

ing flies in summer time. Use Hall’s Hair Re- 
newer and cover the bald place with healthy hair 
and the flies won’t trouble.

J. H. FOWLER, - Proprietor.
J. A. FOWLER, Clerk.

LANDING, Families Supplied with
Nnt or Stove and Broken or Furnace 
sises. PRICE LOW.

She—Yon say that my congesting to 
marry you has made yon very happy.

He—Too. Yon see what a simple 
thing it takes to make me happy.

CAKE AND PASTRY New Victoria Hotel.They are telling a good story of a new
ly married young fellow who asked his 
wife what she would do if he came home 
intoxicated. She said she had never 
given the matter a thought, but should 
probably be inspired by the occasion. 
When, a week later, her hubby came 
whooping and staggering home, she met 
him at the door with a pail of ice water, 
and soused him from head to foot before 
he could explain that he was only 
shamming.

O. M. Sydney,
Victoria Sydney, and

Springhill Coal to arrive.
of every'description. 

Fresh;every day. . 248 to 262 Prince Wm, Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B,

JT. !.. McCOSKERY, Pro.
One minute’s wslk from Steamboat landing 

Street Can for and from all Railway Stations aud 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five

Wehavealyee^curefor^catarrii, diphtheria.
$rARRH° REMEDY. A DAttl ioiMtor free 

reck

Hobm, North End. 8. Witten,

J-.O.

74 Charlotte street.
K. P. & W. F. STARR,

4» SMYTHE STREET.mat breath.
W'

Canadian Express Co.
General Express Forwarders, Ship- 

ing Agents and Custom House 
Brokers.

THE KEY TO HEALTH.He Was.
Maddox (walking from a nap)—I 

might have been sound asleep.
Gazzam (who had been annoyed by 

Maddox’s snoring)—You were. I heard 
the sound. 0 CENTRAL BOOSE.Eÿî'.üOCii El. Ul)

BlïïFfL
JOta, What a Cough.

Will you heed the warning. The signal per
haps of the sure approach of that more terrible 
disease Consumption. Ask yourselves if you can 
afford for the sake of saving 50c., to run the risk 
and do nothing for it We know from experience 
that Shiloh’s Cure will cure your cough. It nev
er fails. This explains why more than a Million 
Bottles were sold the past year. It relieves croup 
and whooping cough at once. Mothers, do not be 
without it. Sold by Parker Bros., Market 
Square, G. W. Hoben, North End, S. Watters,

Dominion of Canads, the United States and 
Europe

Special Messenger! daily (Sunday excepted) 
over the Grand Trunk, Quebec and Lake St. 
John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic, Montreal 
and Sorel, Napanee. Tamworth and Quebec 

itano and Consolidated Midland Bail-

87, 8# aud 41

KING SQUARE,
8AINTyOHN,|N.;B.

“Not all is gold that glitters” ia a true saying ; 
it is equally true that not all ia sarsrparilla that 
is so labelled. It you would be sure of the 
ine article, ask for Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and take 
no other. Health is too precious to be trifled 
with.

Unlocks allths dogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the sécrétions: at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dy*s 
pepdA, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness 01 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.

CentralI On 
Intiwave, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 

Railway; Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo-
with nearly 600 agencies.** ®ammer8*c* * 

Connections made with responsible Express 
Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, South
ern and Western States, Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories and British Columbia.

Express weekly to and from Europe via Cana
dian line of Mail Steamess.

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for
warding system of Great Britain and the Contin-

John Hoey, ex-president of the Adams 
express company, is the husband of Mrs. 
Hoey, who was the leading woman in 
Lester Wallack’s company for a number 
of years.

<T. W. ROO3?,SOAP. SOAP. PROPRIETOR.

ST. JOBS DYE WORKSBaby’s Own Soap,
Brown Windsor Soap, 

Barta’s Bar Soap, 
Botot’s Shaving Soap.

A fresh supply of the above soaps just 
received at

When the hair shows signs of falling, begin at 
once to see Ayer’s Hair Vigor. This preparation 
strengthens the scalp, promotes the growth of 
new hair, restores the natural color to gray and 
faded hair, and renders it soft, pliant, and 
glossy.

ent. IS THE PLACE TO GET
Ladles’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 

or Dyed and Pressed.
0. E. BRACKETT. - 86 Prinoeee St

ShippingAgents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec

Goods in bond promptly 
warded with despatch.

Invoices required for Goods from Canada
Steffi»”0*' “4 yif. raoNB

Ass’t Su

attended to and fo
T.-'HLBUK! * CO., PwMn - ‘I

CITY OF LONDON au'johl.H.B.-Ada Behan spent last Sunday with 
Alfred Tennyson discussing the new play 
that he has Written for her. FIRE INSURANCE CO. BEJA MAN !PARKER BROTHERS, DR. FOWLERS

I -EXT: OF »
•WILD*

TRAWBERRY
CURES

HOIxER5\
holera. Morhus
OI_rI
RAMPS

MARKET SQUARE. OF LONDON, ENG. snr, N. W. T.
I was induced to use your Burdock Blood Bitters 

for constipation and general debility and found it 
a complete cure which I take great pleasure in 
recommending to all who may be thus afflicted.”— 
James M. Carson, Banff, N. W. T.

V PLAIN

rDE A LIMITED TIMEEBEB

Capital, $10,000,000.
------ AND------ H. CHUBB.&’CO., General AgentTrue Faith.

GORNAMENTAL

PAINTING.

great faith in Burdock Bloon Bitters as 
a blood purifier. I have taken three bottles for 
bad blood and find it a perfect cure. It is a grand 
medicine and I recomend it Wherever I go.”—Ida 
Sanderson, Toronto, Ont.

Hinry O. J

“I have
Sff'Losaes adiusted and^paidC without I refer 

ence to. England.

Beef, Mutton, Lamb, 

Turkeys, Fowls,
B.Veal, Spring Chicks,

D aIARRHŒA
YSENTEHYi

irritations of the skin. After other remedies fail
ed I used four bottles of Bnrdack Blood Bitters 
atd since then I have been quite free from my 

B. B. B. will always

Native Green Peas
And*all'Gbbbn Stuff in Season.WILKINS & SANDS, )

.sicomplaint. B 
in my house.”

occupy a p

VIGOR and STRENGTH!266 UNION ST., THOMAS DEAN, AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFS AND RELIABLE FOB 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

Victory At Tlvtaua.
A BONG OF THE YEARS AND A MEM

ORY OF ACADIA,

BY H. L. SPENCER.
Mr. Spencer ranks among the first Canadian 

poets.”—Ooldwxn Smith.
“He Is a true visionist, having the poets’ second 

sight and renders his meaning in such a melodious 
manner that we must ever be glad to listen”—Rev. 

Lockhart.
themes are man’s hopes, life’s disappoint- 
regrets for the vanity of human wishes, 

immemorial and ever during subjects or 
poetry.”—John Livingston.

“Songs like his will be sung through all the 
centuries.”—Edgar L. Wakeman.

“Mr. Spencer’s poems in the Watchman are full 
of individual character and suggestiveness.”— 
WilliamOullen Bryant.

Published by J. à A. McMILLAN, St. John 
and mailed to any address oi receipt of price.

^ “In ourfamily faUhful^work has been done by

and quick cure for diarrhoea dysentery and all 
summer complaints. I can recommend it to all 
as a family friend, always true and faithful.”— 
Mrs. W. Bishop, Vivian, Ont.

For LOST or FAILISG MANHOOD, 
General and NEBVOUS DEBILITY, 
Weakness of DODY AND MIND, 
Effects of Errors or Excesses In Old 
or Young. Robust, Noble MAN
HOOD fully Restored. How to en
large and strengthen WEAK UN
DEVELOPED ORGANS and PARTS 
OF BODY. Absolutely unfailing 
HOME TREATMENT—Benefits In 
a day. Men testify from fifty States 
and Foreign Countries. Write them 
Book, explanation and proof] 
mailed (sealed) Free. Address

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
BUFFALO, N.Y.

IS and 14 City Market.

We are showing the 
largest line of

H Mü ml MmmIMrs. George Rendle.

a.j.j
berry for it to a sure cure for all summer eompl- His 
aints. We are never without it in the house.” monta, 
Fowler’s Wild Strawberry. Price 85c. the in

FUR CAPES tana cm.to he foundjlnthe city.
PRICBS1ARB RIGHT,

BUT NOT AT_COST.
Aunt’s Advice.

My brother had severe eummer complain 
about a year ago and no reSedies seemed to re
lieve him. At last my aunt advised us to try 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry and before 
he had taken one bottle be was entirely cured.”—

Capital $10,000,000.
70 Prince Wm. street,

D. E. JACK, !- - Agent.
D. MAGEE’S SONS,, Bale win, Ont.

And INDIGESTION, or Money Refunded. MARKET SQUARE. » ‘
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THE

Dieby, 19th inet, ichr Glo Tarr, Hayden, from

îSaSS^toAMssh^MACAULAY BROS. &. CO.THE SIXTH AJSCil EXHIBITION.SPIRIT OF THR TIMES.THE «AEETTE'S ALMANAC. 
PH 1818 or TH* MOO*.WANTED. .................. ..............

BESTS' St
ingfi^^)i^erted for ‘° U,t,a«t,r24U.
„t/tp emit a week Payable m advance.

CLEARED.

. uSS’KasM1 &
SS» ms#

' SAILED.

t ||At tse owe» Art school.Athletic.
The Bporte of the Union Lacrosse Club I probably no city in America with no 

will be held in St. Andrew’s Rink, to-1 larger popaiation than that of St John 
night has bo many of its young men and worn-

A series of three races, to be .held on en under instruction in the various 
the A. A. grounds on either Saturday, branches of art, as our own. Itisamat- 
Oct. 31st, or a week later, has been ar- ter jor congratulation that oar young 
ranged between A. J. Baxter and W ■ ^oplfi should have a taste for such pur- 
Vincent The distances are 200 yards, BnjtB. it Bhowg that they have mastered 
quarter-mile and half-mile. The con- ;n a mBasure, those other branches of 
tests will be held under the manage- learning wbich are indispensable, and 
ment of the Y. M. C. A. Athletic club, have time and inclination for those more
and a handsome silver medal will be omamental departments of study, a pro- , ___ u.,,| ul'OXI'lf
given the winner of two of the events. ficency in which makes beautiful and The beet veine ever offered le our “ZAL "AU

The N. B. University sports will be graceful 0nr individual Uvea. , .—me WAAI, DHDEB8HIBT 41ID DBAWEB8
held on Saturday afternoon, on the Tbe Bixth annual exhibition of the ” "
college grounds. A good programme work by tbe papiiB of the Owens Art 1 . „ _er ,nHt qr *1-25 for either garment.
has been arranged. E. H. Wilmot has g,.bo()i opened this morning in the pleas- * . . , ,0 largest Mixes.
presented a gold medal to be competed ant and well-lighted gallery of that in-1 shirts aredenble breasted; elee». small to largest M

for by the Freshman class and J. D. stitntion. The works of the pupils, some-1 -_____________ 1 phtlidelpbia. 19th in»t, mhre Eagle,
Fowler another for competition in the tbiogmore than 150in number,are hung _ from
half mile race. °n a screen extending through the gai- qLOvES of every make and quality, in Leather,

Curtis, the champion walker of Eng- ]ery and in the light which was afforded tJM-J lity.^opp, from Alma. . s,
laud and Canada, now in New York, L^ay Were seen to excellent advantage. Knitted and WOV6n, ’
will on Saturday try to break the The pictures which were in oil and wat-| _____ _ aft ARPS’ Ndii°ete ,kirk-hN.m=w5U™mG??p:
world’s amateur record for one mile. er colors, and black and white were by NEW NECK SV ’ ville; Jam».’ Barber, Camp, and Lillie G, Barton,, .. .. a bam Elegance is one thing

»«. vJZTm fasoy s at ,3 oo
srrsrtiKtsekm. per. r™î^o^Li^ed^inên7nrnM«!

IB.. MgLsiaER0MS'
ÏSZZZXSXSX MAOAULAY BRQ8. & ivi AW P“ IT I pg
visiting Fnglishmen won tbe toss, and at j"” L _ . «Ht_____ a~ U-—W I B;»ttb.y,19tl. in.t, Khr Rondo, Hnnter, horn I I Xg Lh ImR I ■ ■— "

the adjournment at 1:30 had 121 runs to MaetwUnjMbtt. ffiaîLd*, Taylor, If Y A II W SL HG&tl Hfit wXOVC I Qlonccater. mtbin.teohr Walter Miller, He- -----—~
their credit for six wickets, The play |S/«eW «“‘K4*”' 11 ■ vu o ,-h, wa,.„ Hoiiy, w.,- Self Opening Pocket Knives,

Mill Down. Messrs. Stetson & Cutler’a waB rea„med at 2 o’clock. The English- Ke^xàiena ai,.p MimMewg,^ Call and eeeue. We have the foUotving. , °^fr==tmM-T.el,r,H.m,rdHH»,.y, AluminUD Thimbles, Very light and Strong.
___ _____________ mill at Indiantown had to be shut down men scored ISO runs for seven wickets, M"tgr W BNeah - MlM Mary carle, — Perl. Testa, Tropic, Rover, anil Forsyth, from St John; Lexington, from Apple f"lu - • J rtmlrl Pnint
WANTED.-A KtTOHEN GIRL AT ONCE. orning till slight repairs were and were all retired for 184 runs. SS R R&ck M& AwŒinr. Hew SUve* «OOH, Per R?„'Sland, ZHh inrt, eehr, C Y Gregory, Biehop, Ideal French Fluid Gold Paint,

--------------------made to one of tbe boilers. il? bicvcie race ElS the «rient Fr.-kHa- Newline Pepper and Salts in fancy boxes.

WTmM they. M. C. A. Chantauquacircle will aJh"™^uare Gashes ap- ^ A b™,gem,. J The Model Or.nd Range i, thebest; see It ?£ ̂SSB^^SSSJf L"“ | NEW GOOES ARRIVING DAILY
lggS£tt££&2£l&’£Z85iTv* meet t0-night Bt 8 °’clock\ Tbae b°y 8 parently caught the public fancy. There eketch.. .r. o= exinbitum ,= hi, >1“d^ norehamc any other. Stove* repaired and fitted tip silTerW„e Wellh.
3» "d,B-HV^°dpai“ln“« branch will meet at 7.30 in the class Lre fully 5000 people there this evening. While the Gahtiw sees evidence of yonpnreHa* 7__________________________LdEi&ï$;£$uÎ‘b £n$ÿj5iï?'2‘'*
rEu> «Œf m . Hr nle-F—r -oS | r0Om. A full attendance is requested. Martin tL sturfv little Irishman,sticks | patient study and careful instruction, m | __ A 01____________ | ^.aPum^lWiint. bark Robarts Bagnard

---------------------------- Grave Yard Thisves are the meanest to the lead with dogged persistency_ and all the S ColCS. PBrSOHS « S fi BF P, .

U0ie8’ ,«—■«___==Ih;"BîE.sI,®ssï.IBusiness GoesSEsESISKsiS&tjk.'i»-cl-1"' '"‘und 11T.1^s;‘"7*r,p.'iS,"'“»Sp?a ™ — a » ».i»,— ■— a»»*“r* SffliSarii™*isaf “ ... MiLi.imlnil

SSSSSSKa"|| -*-=3=-— -----—ïir- — sssssettrsd With a Whirlwind
SBêSSSSS^îdsrSrLSrVSS; î~~*> «.»—,•»f-rjr tatStST" • When the proper inducements are offeredbuyars. Hare

I to IL attended. The programme ^heftamblers bicycle club held their lireS5V* the exception of lody | extended toBiberUoWin^o^diB- . ....-r ~ I ioSr/ot^' B‘h ^ E “ T T\ ^ a feW bargains: One line of Men’s Overcoats at $5

;r"nD,ft a ptomnt evea:ingeTery thmg races which^L™^ 1 ^TZ Hef LL aim*” heipl.se. ^vtoesfrom — LvlïÆstJHVeotftr^w tST1 ' L clear, the regular price of these goods was f 7, $7.50

Shingle Mru.-D.vid Richards is ™0unds. In the 3 mile race, R. centre of the ^-nwe makeaiin.ien^ ^ „ qqqi. I I 8bjpApdrip.8m!^“kaw York for Sh.p, and $8. One pile of Pants, about 1500 pairs Will be
commence theerertionof a Archibald was flrrt in, K “°bicbBWke us as teing especially note- Lencing to riot in Samara, Saatoff and A \ b»., Sa «■ <at 36 «W» • gol(J f01- $1.25, regular price of this lot WÎU3 $1.50, $1.75,

5SjJ£b3&SüfS'^Kc.rMragichardsD;0ho eoend'in“l8. There were twenty com- worthy Audfullof promise for the artUt- $2.00 and $2.50, all made One price, yOU Can have yOUr
t.M been lumbering on the Restigonche petitors. The ten miieroad race will Vk, by Mms B. Hathaway. R,,...»» s-rpv^. jF i‘"‘' choice, they must be Sold. Four lines of Mens Suits

Go.. Toronto, or B. A. H. Morrow, Bt. John N. B | for BOme years is developing an exten- tttke place Saturday week. Bclyea’s wharf, Carle ton, by Miss XT TILKIAAPH TO TH1 OAiFrrx. /iX J p«a.od pr».loPointOot®th, birk Voider. ®e en $R and *Q former Dl'iceS WCT6 $7,
sive business in that section. | It is said that a tricycle, with a petro- Jolla Reed. San Francisco Oct. 22.—The latest ad-1 W fry f Davm, from Newcastle, for Hull. marked $5, $0.50, $0 and ip», IOrmer prices «P ,

Ssarsrtis.'as: '&&&£** Rlte:r=£srL *-- « ^ p ^.-7—
::srrrrifë^sarsarJ eeîEuEE

gggi^jHïaurer —“•••“»" - !» üsnraBGBCo.

- -____________ ===== i be dismissed and it is hoped that every | Liverpool @ 46s; _3d’_im°___i m ^ | thB eallerv : and they made an impres-1 *®f‘r P* y | “nv.omrs that ere trained to | Surplus - -
AdverlieemerUt under thie head (not exceed- member will make it a point to be pres- Charles, to arrtv timber aion upon his mind which it is pleasant _y' Ayses Qct 22.—Advices from S5, exactly on a level with the old gent, ,Anr»n Surpl™ regards

^ ent' - for deals, and ^,6d for tunbe, Asre^tontheckpLlof the Republic of ‘fetb^ y|/£ £Und i^Ucy holders over $2,000,000

c?fifty emu a week. PayaHe vn advance. \ SurPHL-A Pink tea and Don-1 Bark Lillie Soullard, 999 tons, which Tomorrow lhe Gaikte will have a few ’Lag news of an attempt I open "ÀLxTVjTa UTl
TA0DND.-A VALUABLE LAM* b®^iS| key supper wiU be held in St Philips mrived here a fe,!j*y8 ,!g“ r A words to say with regard to the e*hibltLje^0oVeittTOW Preaident Juan G. W. TREMAINE GARD 
Îii?OPERitCIGARfffÔRE,Uoion.tro.tMd Lburcb Wednesday evening next An Buenos ^y™’ “ but the price of water color8' pictnree in black and , The attempted revoluüon, | NO. »I M«« ■
gnouing it. correct wight________ . | enjoyable time is promised all who at- Palmer, on private ^r™ ’ b“‘ the p^ white and the paintings of Mr. Ham- ™ promptly suppressed by

, rend! and there will doubtless be a large | | moud. _________ _________ | fr^al to L government

attendance. The entertainments held in The SonllartHa g sappers or an Evening. - —-------------• ■ ' _. ~ i —------------- ——-— . _ , , , JeMie

to MfsS^PBRK&S,20 Oronge-treot A Bbort time after he was on bis way to east 8ale’^n““ '“LT entertained ^anow before the court WANAMAKE—In tin, city, on tire 21,t hot.-
esswwwbibw lasses

tion with a train leaving St John. He ^ tbe wind. At Z California. John M. Baxter, Arthur N. Chartere, ltr„t,.North ,nd.on Friday 23rd, nt
got there in time and took the fly mg Yen- - ]a:,i to un(jer 8hort Parture Arthur W. Ebbett, H. G. Fenety, H. B. y{ t 10 0»ciock a. m. Friends and.acquaint-
L for Boston, and arrived, so we are 5 eextmormng was laid to under ^short coshing ionmn. * Q. t. q^. a. Hnghes, J. W. ^’^re.pontfnl.y invited re .«end.

i(pEiEi||2EIE|ab^
or fifty cent! a week. Payable m advance. | HoTEL iMrBOviiMENts.—The Eldon | tbe port bow lifting the weather aide of | thB following programme of entertain-1 Wetmore, Chas. W. McAnn and j^UIIIIHVI

a m r—or TO EXCHANGE. FOR Honse on Union street has lately ber deckload and breaking stauchionc m£!nt waH carritKÏ out: Address, Rev. G. K Young. „ after.
F)hon^pro^5ln^ocity,4F.m, n.«rtb. unde neBome improvements by the and jibboom. The vessel began to leak golo, Miss Ethel Brittain; Great was thesurpnee here Com Dl3.l DIS
nmaæs «°KÏ? °Chnbb'.RE?m.nSNL owner, Thos. McAfee, Jr. There has Bnd to prevent her filling and in order to ^j^iss Black; clarionet solo, Mr. noon among the Mm VyVMII^IW
joho.tf. B._______________________________ _ been new walls placed under the entire save the rest of her deckload the laths ! fjjjj. duetj Miss Sleith and Miss Ells; ray when it was learn ÜDFUIJV l> I,'I TUP Musicftl and Ilit6rary Concort
vxou RALE -HALLBTT. DAVIS A CO. | building, concrete floor in the cellar and j on deck, some 63,000, were thrown over-1 nimàlo solo. Master James Craft; die-1shot himselt _____________ | Y AVUjIjaa^ . | WILL BE HBI-D IN THE
L*W.oiS‘,»So«tiVm;t0iSrSrodffi"te new closeto and basins all through the hoard. logue. Jennie and Lida Craft; piccolo so cm  ̂oreB-lteM ■«•«.. ------------------- BRUS8E1.S ST. CHUMCH
iéiA Price 8260.00. c. FLOOD A SONS, 31 and 33 bo08e. The outside has also undergone gchr. Walter Holly, Warnock, at Dele- ]0j Whitney Clark. Miss Minnie Per- bt ielbguaph to the OAixrre. . ______ 0K______
Ki°eSt' ------ a change, the two stores in the buildmg «are Breakwater, 20th inst., from Gnan- ki'ns was presented with a handsome London,Oct. 22.-The Valparaiao cor-1 — FE LLO WS Thnradav Evenine at 8 o’clock.
mo PRtNTERS.-!pRSALE,A HARDWOOD occupied by Andrew Hunter and Robt. rts having, iost boat and id ring for disposing of the largest reapondent of the Times says the Chil- — / ' ,... AdmisIio„2o

Sïïr.saML-rr«t-Jïïî''‘*" - — Hasr S1-M Speedy Relief s

EvsiosQ UAmrr, oSio. St. John. N. 6. Doody the plumbing and Robt. Craig ^ tbat on 0cL 9th his bark fell in mL 0f the schooner Frank L P.. lying I be given in cases where required. The 8ummer Complaints, Cholera,

TZLve FÆ«EB.-Mr. John | ^stt an^o"^ pu“t ““ftHfe “The^ft ofC mln^tbe 0rampinStomach, DtoHl«».

Gibson, of Marysville, is one of the few | on board the deserted brig to bring her | heen daabed 0ut on tbe deck, bat be | American legation m banuago p | Dysentery,
farmers of the vicinity tbat makes the to port. On Oct. 11th, during a gale, the gaved himself from death by happening I no question of gravity. j ———
business pay* On his farm cm the Can- Energy began to leak, and her sails were ^ catc^ jn tjie rigging, and escaped with I 
ada Eastern he has extensive buildings blown into ribbons. On Oct 16th they & smau cnt on tlie head, 
and keeps an extra large stock. He has abandoned her, and were taken on board

k?
9.>,Oh.

«h. (k\ V

I I
61 and 63 King Street

IMPOBTEBS.I MEN’S I 
FURNISHING DEP1RTMT.
EngllBh WalklBf or Drlv- 

inr «loves #!.•» IB twe
HighHirh

Water m
Date.

wSi

19th inst, bark Hera, Kenitzell, forChatham,
^IMfbyfrrth inst, schr D J Sawyer, Look, for
BlWindsor, 18th inst, schr Newburgh, Marsters, 
for New York.

WTt'ï FvrE'S 'mksi E^fcidMB'a o‘.%‘Oct.

as1 15 
2!1
2 51 £ \r0USBSll &S?KAp?^t Ônr-

marthen St. ___

2 Brltleb
ARRIVED.

inst, ship Geo T Hay,

/48
574 57 

6 5Moii.

HE& iSMShF
castle, NB^Professor John sen, Lorentzen, from

Plymouth, 18th inst. bark Romance, Barker, 
from Sables d’Olonnes for New York.

I
1MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS.

Vi jOctober, 1891.

pûSJtkw'SfiîffStire reforeooo. Wodne«d.y, 2Sth-Supreme 'Couocil of the An-
PIoam loop ---------. I oient lo4 AcwI>te4 Scottish Rite for the Do-

minion of Canada-Annual meeting.

?SAILED.
Liverpool, 18th inst, ship Friedrich, Hansen, forTlie

IL<gb
ARRIVED. KCopy RtçrtTWAI,.™^-hâK’ sjgS.BM$£e

HAZEN, Hasen street. LOCAL MATTERS. J Slioxq SUPPORT- «For additional Local News see 
__  — First Page. ______
‘WAhTo!?«rk. A™ to MrPj. S?KNlijHT. Point LEPEEACx,Oct- 22,9 a. m. Wind

— north west, strong, clear. Ther. 45. OneDouglas Avenue.

117 ANTED -a GOOD COMFORTABLE FLAT three-masted and three other schooners VY in a central locality. Address by letter H. jnwanj two pilot boats passed outward. 
W. Gazktt* Office.

Murray Street, North end is still in
OF .300 qT0IBNCB

RécitasSISSSrai
Muric 84 Princess SL

oi,G.m^|thedarl‘- 
iSchool of The Kickapoo Medicine Co. is still at 

the Palace rink and draws large crowds
Cricket

SÎmSndÉScrŸ1, alim OBoo. ______lis doing fairly well. It will be continued

this evening.

letter, C. M..Gazette Office.

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,
60 and 62 Prince William Street.

CLEARED.

LOST.

___________ I “ 34, A country road, by Miss F. Kaye, j ^

1 den.

MY INDUCEMENTS NOTHINGNO SUGAR.
But Pure Te» of inch qunlity undut fueh prie» that competition with nie 
is out of the question. I do more business in Tees than Ml the merebants 
in St. John put together.

$1,000,000
$1,000,000 NOFOUND.

PRESENTS.
the rest is the cheapest.

My prices range from 15 cents to $3 per pound.
SAVE MONEY AND CAM,.

NO CATCH 
PENNY 
B 4TE8.

Policies and Sterling CertifleMee Is
sued by
VROOM & ARNOLD, Agents,

160 Prince William StreetDEATHS.
J OHN MAGKATBOARDING.

AMUSEMENTS. WHOLESALE TEA DEALER, St. John, N. B.

Big Show SMALL QUEENS, GUARANTEED HAVANA FILLED.
2 ti*—i II HI HIT emr:: cwfal'v:.- ^ #. -

! JXW Ü
yi - ft#¥ VTTTgT Is

TO-IsTIQ-HIT.

PALACE RINK.FOR SALE.

10 CENTSADMISSION
6 PERFORMERS.

OS rHASP
g5 _ Ste

m s
lZtl 5a

« E
• £ <

HAND "MADE HAVANA OIGARS A SPECIALTY.
truthers
iiperli
tereopticon
cenes.8 ly lo yon it coio mi see onr to Store?

WHAT ARE YOU WAITING FOR?
TO LET.

will be reproduced in the
MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE,

.noo ooo nre I. » con.trr TO—. | One Dose Is Usually Sufficient. PBIDAy, Qot. 23rd, 8 p. m. ------------ -------------------------- . w

_____ *Vr TBLKQRAPH TO THS GA2BTTR. PllICK 25 CENTS. The Manager of the Institute guarantee that OllT Stock is large, OUT goods H6W RM OUT pnC6S lOW. VV6
ZfZEi jÔÜÜÂLOTsiSpÏNG JSSSIS^tS £ntTF^S,bff™hr£înstySe finest « quafoy, the

and spring. In makings new field he York September 21st for Londo°d”ry' He bad been out on a shed near the wben Glendaie woollen mills, tbe only |—--------------port of SX Je»n. “matinee for the -«holer, in the city public utmost in variety, have been combined by US in One mighty 6

does not wait till the stumps have rotted WBnt ashore on the 18th inst on the Mai-1 gine room to get a breath of fresh air indultry of tbe pla0e was destroyed by arrived. „ -choob SATDimAY Oct.2lih 3^»p. Onr Fall and Winter Goods cannot be surpassed.
ont as is tbe usual custom, but puts dens, near Larne. She afterwards 8ot Rnd in climbing over a rapidly revolv- Loss *200,000; folly insured. °=‘f- ADMISSION Cl*. OA____________;— trade. UM la _ l „ ™ntnr mnrlr for safe and reliable goods
teams and men to work and takes the off, and is proceeding for Larne in tow. Bhaft wbich ran oot through the fact- ■ ’ ----- :---------. JS’L.d'^C s’LeShl'er ’ nTmvr ttatt O APT PTITNT We place OUT prices at the low Water mark for Sate g

stumpaoutaothatthelandcanbebrok- Uhe is reported to have been abandoned his roof hia apron caught on it. The Weather. s£ir HiSrathe. i«.Coiifleet, Hnntiport, md,e till I UiUjJj, uAlttili J.Uiv, , -u w0 gea] fair and save your money.
en up. It ia an expensive way but the to the underwriters as a constructive £y “ ^ wound „p on the shaft and bv txlbobapB to™» Cump, Reekpert. b.l. STR UTHERS’ 811(1 y0U W™ ------------------
field is made at once instead of covering total loss. She h«al2 feet of water in her aroaDd at the rate of 75 révolu- .Wmm»mo».Ost. | HihinAH»^ B^rthBl,JWMe. gte-eol)tioon Entertainment,
a period of perhaps sevenyeare. Glean- Crew ianded at Larne. ' ^s a minuta tii, his cfeth,^ were tore ««.taU-ary temperature, Lg J ^XdIv Oct. 22, 8 p. m.

A Sportsman’s Paradise.—Hardly a| Mr Gideon Hevenor, the popular | When picked up he had little more than | The Bmwreee of Jepaw. | ^h^Relief.cS, Pickett, Thomaston, b»l. A W Adminion » Ct«. chMren under twelve^oci-.

day passes that the Canada Eastern rail- ident of the y, M. c. A. Athletic bis socks and boots on, but strangs to , special to tot gairtti. _ SohrMebel Purdy, 93, Cameron, uoeton. ai. —- - Toncrfpllnw
way has not aportsmen coming and go- clob jeft last evening by the Western say hia injuries were not serious. The TYoaouama, Oct 22.—Can. Pac. By s. gchr 89, Hanielpeoker, Rooklend, bnl. El- An Evening With g 
ing to the different fishing and sporting traia for Pennsylvania. It ia under- akin was scraped off hia legs and body &8i -Empress of Japan” left here thla kigctr N*emeVatfcn, 96. GrenviUe, Reekpert, Te.„here end Pupil» of the St.
grounds along its line of route. There | gtaod that on his retorn, which may be | in places, bnt he was able to walk to his | morning, ____ _ I b^,hr'f, Anï.”î"à Lunn. Rockland, bnl, J H (jf jehiisehoeloreaelc,M Prince» St., on
are few places in the Maritime Provinces ,ooked {or some 10 days hence, he may home on North street when an ulster dewate to tlie^Inter Collegiate Y. DsK0^Xiii. Bruce, 118, BemmerriUe. New York TUESDAY EVEN’D, Oct. 27th,
that afford such diversity of sport as that bri with him a fair companion to was provided to cover hia nakedness. 4 Convention now in session at vis M»chi»tHm. bavins been »hore. loo bbis oil ----------IN——
special territory, and many of the best Bbare his future joys.—Telegraph. police court. Sack ville Mr McKay, of Cape Breton, Es£hÏH°M Surieyi97°,^Flower, Richland, bal, GOOD TEMPLABS HALL,
grounds have as yet been almost unvisit- w E. Wood, the well known Maine Samuel Cook was fined $8 for being • ' ’ high. Ada,Lloyd,Rockland. bal.J WKe»t. corner of Germain and Prince» St. Mise Oaden,
ed. It is tbe home Of the moose, and L tral agent| iB atthe Duffcrin. dronk. A charge of assaulting big Iatallda 6 feet^naimc __S _ ^ I |e^J,99, MeK». Yarmouth, yioli.irte.wBl make her hrst pnbUo appearane.
Caribou are very plentiful. Deer are \y_ j_ Gage, publisher, of Toronto, is mother was allowed to stand over until SQUARB-RIGGKD jYRSS " | w^hrNel5e King, VanBuakirk, Bockport, bal. ln

found, but very seldom, but all the larger L th city. later. Cook was only released from jail . .. AsTh AR‘v“ri»I., 83. Drquhart. Rockland, bal, N
wild animals are in abundance. The B. M' Baxter, J. A. Sinclair and J. yeBterday. I Dim,&,<KuarnM’ “ . I cSti
ponds and streams, especially at tins I K j-ctiy, attorneys of this city, went to I Patrick Doherty, anight watchman on Ottawa. HOT. Dixon. fromLoodon mledOeUS^i c„„au,ae-- 

. , \\T QTEVBN3. PIANO AND ORGAN season, are alive with wild fowl of all Fredericton this morning to be sworn in tbe bark Ethel was given in charge *>y Twmouth ogle, • ’ Bohr Be»r River. SH. w«dworth. Bear River.
fi. yy . p Tuner. 5 rear. with.«wîitiïïïF descriptions, with the exception of geese, barristers. Cant Hodgkins for being drunk and un- «uva. ........... .. s?T.réitn, 31. t’est. Duby.
gSfeftfeSLd Wil^Montre^^ri», which rototbUfaUap^ar^ be ve^ j, A. McQueen, M. P. P. of Pointe de ab£ to take care of himaelt He was al- Abbi. SHart. HN>. f—^ledJ.ly let ;;

CrVerma^To forttoabsLceofl Bute and Ms bride arrived here yester-lowedto go home. Ued^fe. Um-en, from L:v.rp»l .Id „ Am.l.OL Scoyd^hmx^ni...
hiuRPIl¥ï'co.To»raHmmeMuiieAStore, 201 geese and many of these are taken. It day from an extended tour through the John Riley, drunk on King street was I chlrl2., 1500. Niokersoo, at Liverpool, in port Oct I « Bi»tno iixht, ^.Poiaiid, W»t Iele..
Union St., 8t. John, N. B. ie a sportsman’s paradise, and as such, is upper provinces. They started for West- fined $4 but went to jail for ten days in-1 smith,'from Monterido, aid Aw 25. .. prinoe^liufoè. 2ft. Watt, Grand Manan.

beginning to be much appreciated.- county to.day. stead. . Ï. '
Gleaner _________________ . Mr. Wm. Greg was presented with an Joseph O’Brien, charged with being I 1509, Fulton, from Rio Janeiro, sailed 1 .. hk Richards, 32Amberman, Annapolis.

Just Received.—100,000 Athlete Cig- address last evening by St. George’s drunk and resisting tbe police was flned LrM^,r°“9i3s6 Dewaw, at Glenewter, In pert CLEARED,
arettes which will be sold atta" Division 8. of T. $24. . °”t21 Smr Hiawithe. U7, Coeffleet, Hentsport
twistPmSxture;tdoes not bite tbe tongne The Lumber Cut on the Restigonche Temperance Note». I Artiixn. K;nÎPÎ?^r^*M0iIOTkble|dKmr Ëmdop71 ‘‘^fir^oeeAydin, 187. McLean, Boston, lime and
Louis Green, 59 King street. ______ I this year will be between four and five On Tuesday evening next a »«mI*r- °*”1grg.SSSS  ̂ ^ a ““îé, ^ McL»£ B»ton, lime end

millions of spruce, and about five or six Unce meeting will be held .u he , b̂S», Thomnstcn, ,=,dn=od

ses: » rli eaS®»s®EBtFar a&*f«=6jr,*nr-and that of cedar very much larger, auspices of Bt John council. Royal IJ À Liï?“Æ'.?d An9,2 & é”jtiy ' M‘ '
.................Eue,Clepriia I The manufacturing of shingles has be- Templar ^^r.^Wtiaon,^^. wili Mmti^ Mé^e.^K  ̂^*ne; a^"?^"’M’ 8tor>in6'B”ston’

-- - ’""iss&r-KS —a—
Peopbtv Sale.—A number of building | ”a8ir sîmond’sîtreeUialî last evening. SulUn*1^from Philadelphia, cleared

c»l I iota sitnated near Harris’ rolling mill1---------------------- 0,116
will be sold without reserve at auction 

This is an excel-

Advcrtisements under thi» head {not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

MONEY TO LOAN.
AdvcrdtemetnU under this head (not exceed

ing five Imet) inwrted for 10 cent, each time 
or fifty cenU a weed Payable m advance.

COB. MILL 
MAIN STREET.BLUE STORE,OF FROMTO LOAN, IN

. Sol
Church St. er. »1 Interest.Of Pe

north end.

Frank S. Rogers,
manufacturing jeweller.
WATCHES,

M0oKknowles! SftSfteS!*- T-

MISCELLANEOUS.
Advertisements under thus head {not exceed

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable xn advance.

JEWELRY,
CLOCKS.

TURNER.

75 Germain Street.new advertisements
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A FINE LINE OF

Proof Etchings and Engravings suitable for presents. 
get our special PRICES FOR 

Masonic, Oddfellows and K. of P. Charts. Picture Framings specialty

- - No. 207 Union Street,
RESERVE. Bemargue

OORBELL ART STORE,
The hark “Harry Bailey” is disciarg- 

ing at Robertson’s upper 
has been a splendid cargo of above 
superior house coal. Hard Coal, all sizes, 
hourly expected per “Ayr,” “Chautau- 
quan” and “Galatea.”

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK.
wharf. This

qualified to instruct m the knowledge of music, 
both practically and theoretically. Terms per 
quarter $6 and $8.

MISS MARION OGDEN,
TEACHER OF

Violin and Concert Soloist, 
SCHOOL OF MUSIC, 84Princess St > 

Woodstock Apples.
TUST RECEIVED, 1 carload-175 Barrel* 
d Woodstock, (New Brunswick) Apples, m fine 
condition, good color. Price low. Nova Scotia 
Plums expected daily.
LESTER & CO"., Fruit and Produce Commission 

Merchants, 83 Prince Wm. St.____ _____ __

CHAS. H. JACKSON,Oct 22.

ST. JOHN OYSTER BOOSE,
No. 6 King Sq uare. North Side.

MORRISON & LAWLOR,JWg^-êSS&PÎ&Sfl

i-EœjjasS!üïïisssi,Jïsa
^aV^AdL^ra«h.,b^l,M 1

S«BSS£
mSSTadlSSEîl ,'5.iæLi.LBe^i

OYSTERS. OYSTERS.
Fresh every day from P. E. Island and 

North Shore.

New Advertisement» In thl» tame.
COB. UNION AND 8MTTHE STS.

FIRST PAGE.
.......BootsFrancis Si Vaughan....... DR. CHURCHILL’S

COUGH CURB.
SECOND PAGE.

Gazette.......
EXCURSIONS.

International S. S. Co.......... To New York j g^ore.
FOURTH PAGE.

Opera House..................
Morrison A Lawlor........
Macaulay Bros. A Co....

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
Our Oysters are the Freshest and of 

Best Quality for family use. Discount 
for large orders. TELEPHONE 16.TBaas^r•' oddfellow, 34. Bent, Annapolis.

“ Forest Flower, 26, Ray, Margatetville.
“ Seattle, 74, Wood. Harvey.
?. B^BÊfe-rmoath.

Canadian Ports.
ARRIVED.

Chatham, 20th inst. barks Forest, iPerry. for 
Belfast; City of Adelaide, Brown, from do.

...The Workmen

HAY FOR SALE.uunmn SMALL, PORK,
lard is tins,

LARD IN PAILS.

186 UNION STREET.

JOHN HOPKINS.

The Weather Today.
Reported at G K. Short’s pharmacy,

Belle Star, 273. Kearon, from Bristol, aid Sept 3rd

, 44 o I Sept 15* nieiimrat.
ZZ"Z'.Zb3° Artes, 314,from Belfast, Ireland via Sydney, rid 
......... .............62 ° Camek®P31LHjndon, from Wexford, via Sydney.

. .Underwear
A LARGE BOTTLE ONLY 25 CENTS.AMUSEMENTS.

Mechanics* Institute...
City Hall.........................
Palace Rink...................
Brussel■ St. Church.......

I on Saturday at noon.
JhinlvMi opportunity for persons to secure Garden street
...Indian show freehold building lota at a low figure. 8 a. ... ..............
..............Conoerl | ------------ ------------- 12 m..................

WANTED I Glimo has always rendered his work 13
™c«m«rth,n St................................ Oirl low in price to tojuMw wgaffiew rf Pi88KNGKEs,

“ ........Poit^ sump. | t^o e-p;-aa;rxr0r «r°ma,n I

money,
TIME AND LABOR SAVED BY USING

housekeepers quick
WASHING COMPOUND.

BE^lEb™del*Sd7<,.»™Æh»? th,* S&

Apply to

PREP ABED ONLY BY

F. E. CRAIBE & CO., DAVID CONNELL,
27 Sydney Street.

p, .................... DRUGGISTS# &c.
35 KING STREET, Bt. JOHN, N. B.

across the bay by
can P^reiswgj^gjragUr

going acrot 
Monticello , from Limerick via------WHOLESALE BY-------

EH. W. NORTHKV1* ACO.,
SOUTH WHARF.

FOUND*
Opera Cigar Store. .Diamond

-A-.J.

MC239 POOR DOCUMENT<t
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